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MAMELVIE RETAINS YUE
It [BY INCREASED MAJORITY
Largo Majority CW^ In Kelowna FuU# to ,«Carry n fay ^
■I'.'M-A' '■ '''fiariierlapd.,Throng**
The light in Yale haa^c** Mr. Mac- 
Kclvic in posacasion ol the scat by 
a n  increased niajority, which -Tie can, 
tightly regard as a personal trinmph 
t̂jk view ol tiro disastrous delcat met 
by hio bOriy throughout the country. 
Idayor Sutherland, who made a gal­
lant fight, had the consolation of re­
ceiving to signal vote-pi,confidence 
‘ ftom hifhoroc towfn, the electors of 
ythich evidently disriogarded party 
ilneo to a large extent^ and piled up 
f^r him the splendid vote of 922, and 
a, majority of 444., i , ,
Voting in Kelowna was carried on 
hriskly all day, favoured with' mild 
weather; and the jpoll was very thdeh 
heavier than last year. Wcsicy Hall 
made a' commodious' poliing-placc,' 
In which six booths were provided 
With Mossin/V\^ Morloy, Hw' W. Ar- 
bucklc; A. P. Charriol, G. F. Budden, 
B.'^Owen and Capt. E. A. M. 
T ^  in charge as Deputy Re-
turning Officers.
R I T L A N B
Mr. Ira McClure has erected a new 
house, upon a Ipicce of property pur­
chased recently ir6m Mn W. Price, 
which fronts upon the ;main Vernpn 
Rbad. . i
Probably owing to Yale being pla-
\
1 ced in the ranks of what will now be 
the Opposition, there was little celc-  ̂
{̂rating locally. Rieturns w^re receiv­
ed at the Cdmroittce rooms of both 
- partieh^ at the Kelowna Club, the G.W.
,y;A, and the Empress Theatre, and 
} 'lbrge numbers of interested citizens 
•, Jk'eehly Scanned the 'bulletins'until a 
. tatê  ̂hour.
: We have had-considerabie-difficut>
^y in getting corF^ct figures of the de- 
' tailed''Vote, owing to Major Hardisty, 
'fhe Returning Officer, being at Eeach- 
land and hence not readily accessible, 
^ h e  figures subjoined are therefore 
^ot dccetsarily "accurate and the to« 
j^ls arc not final as,, in addition to 
'̂ {|j08sible ,err<6r8> several outlying polls 
...tjavenot yet reported,' but they will 
; . ifot change the result to any material 
w e n t .
. iMisfortunc overtook Jdr. F .. Vaiii- 
ddur,! on Sunday morniiig Idst when 
his nearly completed new residence 
was badly damaged by fire; The 
cause of the> blaze is unknown. The 
loss is covered by insurance, but con­
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. ■, q  6.496 
Majority for MacKelvie ....»
< (Mr. Mackelvie’s majority- over 
Col. Edgett last year was about 40O>)
•5.769
727
. ..Congratulations to .Mr. and Mrs, 
jPatterson upon the arrival of a young 
sbn; on Thursday laa^ {
 ̂ A meeting of the Rutland Athletic 
Cjub^was held on Monday evening, 
in 'the basement of the School. There 
wore only a few members present, hut 
arrangements were made for an 4ce 
carnival to be held in the near future. 
The society has been greatly hamper* 
ed by lack of funds, consequent upOfn 
the '■'closing' of th e . assembly hall of 
the school; to; dances, etc.
' Mn Clifford .Manery and Miss Ber­
tha Manery> of Penticton,,,are spend­
ing a few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
McCurdy;
The weekly meeting of the Rutland 
Cnited'Society, ̂ held in the Methodut 
Church last Thursday evening, was 
weir attended,' nearly SO* persons being 
present. The programme ,w.as ''m 
charge of th e : Literary Department, 
under Mrs. Logan,^ who gavd - the first 
paper, on “Poems of Everyday Life,*’ 
illustrating i t ;' by selections from 
Wordsworth and Whittier. This was 
followed* by an excellent vocal' solo 
by Mr. W. Ferry, ‘T he Gld Fashion­
ed House," which was very well ren­
dered; - A papers was then read by 'Mr. 
Ralph Campbell upon “Poems of Na­
ture," which he exemplified by read­
ing v the old favourite “The Barefoot 
Boy,"’ by Whittier. Mrs; Stan|on 
followed with'̂  ̂a  talk  Upon “Poems of 
Action,” which she jllustranzd by ex­
cellent selections from the poems' of 
Kipling and > R. L., Stevenson. This 
concluded a very interesting and in­
structive .evenings ente.rtainment. Mr 
Collin, the society’s president, occu­
pied the chair, and carried out the 
duties of the position very capably.
Kdowna, British Columbia, Thursday/December 8th, 1921




Strpng Appeal to Ladies of Rural Dis­
tricts To Assist In  Hospital Work
. (Contributed)
Not long ago a fellow citizen said 
to me that our . town has three pos­
sessions it may! well be proud of'—our 
Park, our Public School and our Hos-
iUtal.' ‘ Tills is very true and our pride s; quite justifiable, but I  should like 
to .point out what has hitherto been 
too,, little recognized, namely, that 
while our Park and our Public School 
exist mainly for the benefit of Ke 
lowna alone, our Hospital cmphatical
ly docs not. 
Th^K«.clowna Hospital has been and 
is a refuge lin time of trouble to peo­
ple from all the districts round, ‘and 
also from across the Lake, and I 
think if some attempt were made to
enlist the. .sympathies of the women 
of these districts, the work of the
E L L IS O N
The Ellison local of the tJ.F.B.C. 
heid jts annual meeting last Wednes­
day evening, when the annual finan­
cial statement was given, and officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. 
The new President is Mr. E. A Latta, 
with Mr. H. C. Atack as Vice-Pres­
ident. Messrs. Harry Williams, M. 
Hereron and F.  ̂DeCaqueray were 
elected Directors) for 1922.
It was .decided by the unanimous 
vote ’ of the members present that in 
the future the Farmers^ Union should
go in for politics. A resolution was 
also passed that in future the sub­
scription to Central is not to exceed 
$1.SP per member.
The next Farmers’ meeting will beti V
held on Wednesday, the 21st inst., 
and is to be a social evening and get- 
together meeting. Members of other 
locals are invitra to attend, and to 
bring their 'wives and families with 
them. All the ladies of the district 
are cordially invited to be present.«
Gen. Harman left on the 1st Dec. 
for the Coast, where he will stay for 
some six weeks.
The tagging for the Christmas 
tree, on election day, was carried oftt 
under somewhat uncomfortable con­
ditions. Nevertheless quite a good 
sum was collected - by persistent 
“hold-ups." It was a case of ‘No tag 
no vote.' The entire proceeds will 
amount ro sixty odd dollars.
The children’s Christmas- entertain­
ment is to take place next Thursday 
evening, commencing at 8 p.m. I t 
has been agreed not to have an out­
side orchestra for the short dance 
which will round off the evening,'as 
it is considered rather too costly, 
and might cause the dance to com­
pletely, overshadow the main object
of the evening, which is to give the
Hokiddies a real gfood time. . wever, 
there will be a pletitiful supply of lo­
cal talent to give the dancers an en­
joyable- time.
The dance on Mphday evening wias 
hardly a financial success, although 
t h ^ e ' 'present '■’ thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening. The trouble seems Yo 
have been, the lack, of time for, |.hor- 
ough-advertiring.
Ladiics' Aid would be considerably 
lightened. Hitherto the greater part 
of the burden of helping the Hospi­
tal has fallen on the ladies of Kelowna 
aud has certainly been cheerfully and 
efficiently undertaken, but-as the pop 
Ulation of town and country increases 
so' do Hospital needs and expenses, 
and it seems only fair that the out­
lying districts should'take their share 
in the work.
• Now suppdse an 'energetic cam 
paign. werc started with the object of 
getting icvery woman in thk: town 
and country round to join the Ladies’ 
Aid at a subscription of $1.00 per an­
num? Women understand what sick­
ness mepus in a, home. They 'know 
the difficulty of giving the necessary 
time to the care of the sick, without 
neglecting the. needs of the rest of the 
household. They know the inestim- 
able advantage to the , expectant mo- 
ther-of-being__within-reach-of-do6tor 
and, nurse and away froni home anxi­
eties and responsibilities. Every wo 
man. ougUt to join the Aid for every 
woman will sooner or later need the 
hplp of the Hospital for those she 
loves or foc,hersel£i I would venture 
to say -that there is hardly a family 
in' town who at one time or another 
has not made use of the Hospital., And 
since wte all need it, it is the duty and 
priyilege of us all to help and sup­
port it.
First then, let us make it our aim 
to increase our list of subscribers, 
tnd secondly, let us see how the sub­
scriptions can be collected. 1 suggest 
that every district should have a re­
presentative to collect the fees of that 
district, and to collect then), more­
over, as a .matter^of-course,- not as a 
favour. There should also be a rep­
resentative from each district on 
next year’s executive, and in 
the meantime such, representatives 
should attend our monthly meetings 
and see w^hat is being done and what 
is needed."
The Ladies’ Aid raised $2,400 last 
year, and with the increased member­
ship the sum should be doubled this 
year. I cannot over emphasize the 
urgent need of more money if things 
are to be properly done. Everyone 
knows that large stocks of linen are 
required for Hospital.use, and every 
housekeeper knows that insufficient 
funds must sooner or later mean hand- 
to-moutli methods which are bad 
enough in a home, but how much 
worse in a Hospital!
I am confident that if this proposi­
tion were put before the ladies of the 
districts surrounding Kelowna they 
would gladly take their share in help­
ing on the work of the Ladies’ Aid. 
The representatives of each district 




G LEN M O R E
. The Sewing Circle met on Tues­
day, Dec. 6th, at the homio o f . Mrs. 
J. Ritchie. Candy, bags wore made 
for the Christmas Tree Entertainment 
which is to be held on Friday even­
ing,; Dec. 16th. Those not at the 
ihcctlng are reminded thst the same 
committee as last year, Mrs. W. J, 
Rank'.n, 'Mrs. C. Tuckey and Mrs. W . 
Giles, have kindly consented to do 
the buying for the Xmas T ree‘and 
will be glad if all those who have not 
sent in contributions will delay no 
longer as the time - is short. They 
should know by Monday at the very 
latest what funds are at their disposal. 
It has been arranged to fill the bags 
with home made candy at th e . homor 
of Mrs. Wallace on Thursday cvenr 
ing, Dec. ISlh. Those who cannot 
conveniently take their contribution, 
if they will phone 2804 the early part 
of the wcclC^arrangements will b.e 
made for fetching it. The next meet­
ing will be held at the Glcnmorc 
Ranch on the second Tuesday in
January.
A large number of growers, includ 
ing several ladies, met on Monday 
evening in the School Rodm to hear 
Mr. C. E. Barnes, Organization Man­
ager of the O.U.G., speak on Mar­
keting Conditions, etc. Mr. A. E. 
James wus chosen chairman. . •
Mr.’ Barties amplified the subject 
matter contained in a circular recent­
ly received, from the O.U;G., which 
doubtless most growers have studied. 
His talk was interesting and enlight­
ening and enjoyed by those who heard 
him. At the close the speaker invited 
questions. From what one has heard 
from “the man on the street" through­
out the season about the growers’ co­
operative organization and its tnis- 
deeds, a volley of questions was ex­
pected to be hurled at the man who 
knows the inner working of the busi-- 
ness of the p.U.G. that h6 could have 
answered publicly. But no, these very 
things were entirely ighored;
Mr. Barnes also spoke shortly, by 
request, on the B.C.F.G.A. and its 
work. Mr. Copeland, who dropped in 
to see old friends during the evening, 
also spoke a few words. The; chair­
man .reminded those present of the 
U.F. of B.C. meeting on Monday next.
We greatly regret that the powers 
that be have issuied an order to cor­
respondents (see Courier, Nov. 24th), 
not to receive notices of meetings ex­
cept as advertisements. The notices
H E t l G j I l l j
Yesterday evening the Kelowna 
branch of the Benevolent and Protec­
tive Order of Elks entertained in true 
Elk style at a social evening members 
from the different lodges in the Val­
ley. X
The visiting lodges were well re­
presented and the Elks Hall was the* 
scene of merriment and good fellow­
ship. Speeches, were given, inter­
spersed with songs and other musical 
items rendered by local members and 
visitors. Refreshments were served 
duritg the evening. .
Elkdonn, since its formation at Ke­
lowna, has' maintained a steady and 
increasing hold upon the social life of 
our citizens until now it numbers 
amongst its members fhc most prom­
inent men in the district, and a spirit 
of enthusiasm prevails amongst these 
members 'which promises io r.Vake the 
Kelowna branch the premier lodge in 
the Interior, carrying out in practice 
its cardinal principles of charity, jus­
tice, brotherly love and fidelity.
in this column have been gentle re- 
I minders,/ to jog the memory of the 
forgetful ones, that they may not 
forget to attend the local meetings of 
the Valley. These are entirely local, 
concern only ourselves and are npt 
money'^making concerns. As one rea*~ 
der stated, the omission of these little 
reminders will certainly bring no 
grist to the printing mill. Will those 
with short memories mark the meeting 
dates on the calendar. This is the 
only suggestion we can make.
The children are anticipating th® 
Christmas Tree Entertainment. Ev­
eryone likes to take a share in mak­
ing it a happier evening for them. 
Phone 2804, if you wish to know how 
to help things along.
Mrs. Jamieson, who has been mak­
ing an extended visit in Edmonton and 
other prairie places, is now visiting 
the Okanagan as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Andrews.
Mrs. Bateman, mother of Mrs. 
Raymond Corner, arrived on Mon­
day afternoon.
The excitement of the week is over. 
Much interest was taken In the elec­
tion in Glenmore. The people every­
where have spoken with no uncertain 
voice. An era of prosperity is proph­
esied for our great country. Time 
alone will prove if this ■vvill be so.
It was suggested to your corres­
pondent, that as so much has been 
said about “ Tariff,” and so few peo­
ple know really anything about it, 
that it would be well to organize some 
classes to educate the people on this 
subject Most of «s have heard e-. 
nough about it for the present, 
though.
■We understand that the Hospital 
Aid are having a sdle of Home Cook­
ing and afternoon tea on Saturday 
in the Board of Trade rooms. Con­
tributions of Home Cooking will be 
welcome) and attendance at the afr 
tet;noon tea. *
Mr. H. Walters left 9n Wednes­
day morning for the, Coast.
I N D i n E S S T H U T K
Attendance On Saturday Night Lar* 
gest Of Any In The Campaign
r
Now that the federal election is a 
thing of the past and the subjects of 
political discussion have become 
threadbare by frequent repetition,_ it 
would be rather out of place to give 
a full report of the final Lil^cral rally 
on Saturday, night,, and the following 
account of it endeavours to tell what 
was of chief interest, avoiding reit­
eration of arguments already familiar 
to our readers."'
It was a large and, generally speak­
ing, sympathetic crowd that filled the
Empress to overflowing so that many 
had to And scats on the stage. In­
terruptions there were, of course, but 
no political meeting sceins, to ■ be free 
of them and they created no disorder. 
As - Mayor Sutherland took the plat­
form, accompanied, by Mr. S. T. Ell­
iott, President of the Kelowna Libcr-
chai 'Association, who presided, Mrs. H. 
McGregor, of Pentictop. and Mr. L, 
W. Makovski, the gathering  ̂broke 
into loud applause and this indication 
of interest and support, was frequent 
throughout the proceedings.
Mr. Elliott briefly 'announced the 
order of ^caking and then called up­
on Mr. Chas. Gowen, who rendered 
Sweet As Her Roses” to the keen
appreciation of the audience.
Mayor Sutherland, who was re­
ceived with a riorm of plaudits, ap­
ologized for his hoarseness, due to a 
severe cold. He regretted the ' ab­
sence' of Capt. Ian Mackenzie, who 
was to have sy^oken but was detained 
at Victoria owing to the session of 
the Legislature lasting a few days 
longer than was expected, and ex­
pressed his pleasure at the attend­
ance of such a large audience. Wheth­
er he went to Ottawa or not, he would 
never forget the compliment/paid 
him'by. the people of KciOwna in ap­
pearing in such numbers on that oc­
casion.
He had learned a great deal in the 
last two or three weeks, and he could 
understand now why. so few wanted 
to go into politics. If  he had had the 
same experience before hq was nom** 
inated, he would not be on the plat­
form that evening. Yet, he had; got 
an insight into the giame of politics; 
into human psychology, and he had 
enjoyed it very much. '
He particularly regretted the ab­
sence of Capt. Mackibnzie, as he was 
returned man who, together with 
Gen. Odium; was hot 'afrai'd to stand 
up for Mackenzie King,' that “bad 
man." In contemptuous tones, Mr. 
Sutherland spokie of old friends, who; 
came to him and; told him, with'cop­
ious tears, that they would 'like tô  
vote for him but they could not be- 
cruse he V as supporting Mackenzie 
King. This Mackenzie King legend 
was exploded long ago in .the large 
centres and it was only in the back- 
^oods^that^'people could be found 
stupid and prejudided enough to harp 
bn it stil.1. In this connection he quot­
ed from the“ Veteran,” the official 
organ of the G. W* V. A.,, a passage 
clearing M r.; King of the' accusation 
of having^ been employed by the Stan­
dard Oil Company,: with which many. 
eoplehad-confusedthe^Rockefeller- 
'oundation, by which he was engaged 
upon work in connection with indust-




W A N X  DISBANDMENT
DUBLIN, Dec. 8.—-The officers and 
men of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
have isbnt a telegram to Premier Lloyd 
George asking for disbandment. - '
DUBLIN? Dec. 8.—Several hundred 
Sinn Fein political prisoneris were re­
leased from internment camps today; 
following, the King’s amnesty procla­
mation.
VICTORIA WINS HOCKEY
GAME W ITH SEATTLE
SEATTLE, Dec.8.--The Victoria 
hockey team defeated Seattle by four 
goals to otie >. in a game here last 
night. '■
SINN FEINERS W k b O P
IT  tiP T N  BELFAST
BELFAST, D ec., 8.—There were 
demonstrations of rejoicings and bon­
fires in the streets of the Sinn Feth 
districts of Belfast last night, also 




(Ot t a w a , Dec. a —a  wg move­
ment of immigrants from the BritiSlr 
Isles to Canada, limited only by Gah- 
ada’s ability to absorb them,/is pre­
dicted by W. J. Black, DepntJ' Mirt- 
ister- of Immigration, wjicr jnst 
returned from Europe. '  , . ^
;SENATOR BORAH GETS ^
.! IN TBB XIM ELIOHT
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8,—Senator 
Borah launched a campaign here to­
day to have an interhational Confer­
ence C^IM to re-write the Tfeaty of 
Versaiiles.. He, declares , tl)at . the
MEIGHEN GOeNMENT 1$
CRUSHINGLY D EFEA fi
V
Liberalo Obtain Small Majority—Progrcsalvca Make Many Galna Audi 
Lead Conaenratlv^ I n  Numtmr Of'Sea^-'
\
Tuesday. ;was a black day for the 
Mciglicn Government. Fairly com-_______ _ l I
picte election results give the Liberals 
a  small majority, over tlio other -two 
parties' and put the National-Liboral- 
Conservatives in the ; humiliating po­
sition-of third place, the Progressives
and/Indcpendonta* passing their fotal 
>vith nearly a dozen seats to the good;
With the constituency: of Macken*; 
zio in ' Alberta,  ̂still to licar front;* 
and-reports front only a few polls ip 
he Yukon; ,tbe results in the other■« ........................................................





gucbcciOntario ........ ........... 38
Manitoba ........  >̂««*)>Mt«**««««a*r***""*4***”«******'****** ******̂*** ' **** '
Saskatchewan.
Alberta • ••«at*«ai>«««̂«*k««4*««»a**ii*««««a««*«*r**4«««********** e«S«aaaa»* 1 . 
British Columbia »a'«»«444«*«<̂*******>***»************'**'***•***•**■''
aaaaaaaaaa
Totals ................. ........................... . 51
Incomplete figures from the Yukon 
show Black, Gov,, leading Congdon,
Lit)., by >18 votes with a number of 
polls to hear from.
Premier Meighcn met defeat in his
60 233
own. constituency of Portage at the 
hands Of a Progressive by about 700
majority. . ,
Mackenzie King was elected in 
York, and Crerar, the Progressive 
leader, was also successful.
In all, twelve cabinet ministers have 
been defeated.
British Columbia Results 
Gov.; Victoria, Vancouver (all 
three scats), Nanaimo, New West­
minster, Yale. Total, 7.
Libi; East Kootenay, Fraser Val4 
ley. l^otal,,;?.
> Prog, arid Ind.: Cariboo, Weri KoOit*’ 
tenajr; Comox-AIbi^rni. Total, 3. ' '
Skeena ii| doubt, with Stork,' Lib|„‘ 
leading Col.'Gy Peck by a small, mar
iority,'with, a number of polls still, to e heard from.
Humphreys, Farmer-Labour, has 81 ; 
majority of about 860 over Dr. Rose/ 
GoV., in,West Kootenay, ' , • .1,; '
’ Stevens and" Clark had very largo, ’ ; 
majorities, about 4,000 each, in Vanr 
couver Centre and Burrard. Ladner'P 





Financial Affairii A re In  V ery Satis- 
lacto iy  C ondition
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Theatrical Society 'was held 
in the > Society’s rooms on Monday 
evening, with a good, attendance; of 
members/and President Hayes in the 
chair.. '  : .
After the minutes of the preceding 
meeting had been read and adopted, 
the chairman addressed the members, 
presenting a full report of the Socifety’ŝ  
efforts /throughout the past season. 
He stated' that the room now occupied 
had been arranged fo r on a three-yeM 
lease and that the rent was paid iih'- 
til July, 1922. - It had been wired at a 
cost of $198 and put in' shape general­
ly :to meet the requirements of the 
Soriety. Free; use o i  thC' room had 
been teridered to the Orchestra. The 
Slim of $100 had been donated to the 
Hospital, and still,'wifh all'these ex­
penditures, the 'Sdei^ty .'had a surplus 
of $200. on hand. White he consider­
ed the balance sheet made a very cred-. 
itable showing, the President urged 
that, in connection with^ disburse­
ment of . its funds, the Society should 
at all times kee^ in mind the upkeep 
6f its home and reiain sufficient of its 
revenue on hand to satisfy all calls 
that-were-likely-tbbe-m ade for J fu­
ture performances.
Copies of the firiancial statement 
having been distributed amongst the 
meriibers, it was approved on motion 
by Messrs.' Atkinson and Seeley.
Election of officers resulted in the 
choice of Mr. Leopold Hayes as 
President; Mr. W. J. Mantle, Vice- 
President, arid Mr. D. W. Crowley, 
Secretary. Additional members of 
Committee elected were: Mrs. Cam­
eron, Messrs. G. C. Benmore, A. L. 
Soames, F. Hayes and A> H. Shaw.
Selection of ‘‘The/Ge"4oUers’’ as 
the‘opera for practice‘this winter was 
made without a/disscriting voice, and 
the date of the first rehearsal was set 
for the first Thursday in January, .at 
8 p.m.-
At a subsequent meeting-of the Com­
mittee, Mrs. Cameron was appointed 
conductor, Mr. G. C. Benmore, stage 
manager, and Mr. A. L. Soames, spec­
ial coach> all the appointees consent­
ing to perform the duties assigned to 
them.
CONTRALTO CHARMS J 
LOCAL MUSIC'LOVERS
M iss E lsie M cD onald Giyea Sdfliff 
"'R ecital
It is seldom that local lovers of v 
music are afforded an opportunity o f % 
listening to such musical treats as * 
are a more or less frequent occurrence vi 
iri larger cities, yet when such an op^ i - 
portunity does occur they are not stow 
to take advantage of it. Such was the : 
case on Friday evening last when' Miss 
Elsie [ McDonald, contralto/assisted by'̂  
Mrs.:H.,McGregor,clocutionist,gayd! 
her first public song recital.
/'• The Kelowna United - Church \wa'3 
filled to overflowing and' the well ■ de- 6 
served applause given by the audihnee 
at/thje conclusion of each number tes- ; 
tifi'ed/ to their appreciation of an en­
tertainment given by artistes of rare : ' 
merit.
Miss -McDonald is the fortunate : # 
possessor of a perfectly natural epn- /  
tralto voice, with rich and* faultless 
tone-colour, which, with careful train** ! 
ing, promises to develop-into a con­
tralto, the like of which wiH be h a rd : ' 
to find its equal. Throughout the re­
cital her enunciation was: pleasingly > 
clear- and there was a charming free^ 
dom from the -amateurish efforts  ̂
which are often painfully'evident^ ic* ' 
such .youthful singers.
Mrs. H. McGregor; of Tentictori; 
who is a well-known elocutionist;! ;d^  > 
lighted the audience with her .charm- 
ing manner and clear delivery. , In: ; 
the rendering of “The Fall of Pent- .: 
berton Mill" she thrilled the audience ; 
with her dramatic intensity.
'Mr. F. Wigglesworth: accompanied > 
on the piano in sympathetic manner * 
and won great applause from the aud- 
, fence by his rendition of Grieg’s 
‘̂‘Norweman Bridal Procession," a 
work vmich calls for/ a mastery of ' 
technique combined with a musician’s,; > 
conception of tone, interpretation. 
This Mr. Wigglesworth displayed to 
a marked degree, and ̂ in'response to 
a demand for an encore gave Rach- , 
maninoff’s Prelude in C sharp: minor. ;
The thanks of all who enjoyed the 
song recital are due to the Ladies' 
Aid of Kelowna' United Church for ~ 
their deservedly successful effort in 
providing them with a musical treat 
of such high order, and it is .hoped' - 
tha t we shall have another opporttf- 
nity of hearing M iss. McDonald sing 
in the near future.
‘BROTHER BILLS”  PLANS 
ARE NOW COMPLETE
Arrangements Made. For Entertain­
ment ' of Local :Children On 
T h a rtd a y  Next
Arrangements are now practi(^lly 
complete for'thri'.entertainment which 
the local Elks'are giving the kiddies 
of Kelowna. and district in th e . 'Em­
press Theatre *ou Thursday afternoon 
next, at 3.30; ,•'' ' • .
A detatchmeht;df ’“Bill8" will take 
ichahWe of the children at the Public
School at ‘3 e ’riock "and, accompanied 
Uy the Bug|e-*Battd'of -the -Boy ^ p u ts
OKANAGAN MISSION
— --------- r:— -
Arspccialmeeting of the Okariagan 
Mission Loiari' of the U-̂ F. B.C; was 
held on NoV; 29th last. .  ̂ ,
9
together .vrilh 'the; Elks^ pwn ‘‘Band 
de Luxe,'*' will riiarch/tb'the Theatre. 
The ■ teaching tstriff,'./Q(H > the ■ 1 Public 
School W)U. iMeri-ia watchful eye; river 
the kiddies.,)tnd^|)Urdrits..need nave. no 
fears for th d r ‘Safety.: •'
While the ilrogririnroc; for the enter­
tainment iafn^J|Uite/>complete, it is 
certi)in that will, ̂ be son^.*arid
yecitatioilal^'W/Il^ local artiiiies 
also a films and’
a comei^/|m^bte‘'{rir. children. ' Mr. 
:sel£:)^iariertth'usiasticBerry,' -himStlE'-^ari '- ertt '  T*Elk. 
is at prcsenfr.iri Vancouver and ia per- 
sonally seledtirig the comedy. “:Nuf
. , ......  , i,,'s«d.’’ -'It:,.will;bc'’a ' 4 c w a m . ' .
present treaty •thitatens; ter iianklupt T v ^  wholri, ,th;e '.ydtfngsters
ithc w^Mv'-t-' -1 : ‘•|slrM ld’‘Sperid a..vcry-‘ pleasant -aftcr-
Mr. W. J. Coe addressed the meet-* 
ing, givingf very much and needed in­
formation- regarding the movements, 
financial'and otherwise, of the organ­
ization, Mr. Coe cleared the minds 
rif those present (had there not been 
a political meeting in Kelowna on this 
night, the attendance would have been 
greater), on many points as regards 
the Central workings of. the organic 
zatiofi.
' ‘‘The interest taken in the address, 
and the. questiona put to, .the speakef- 
went -to show that enlightenment, such; 
as) given us b y ; Mr., Coe, has been A
) ifC^ntinded riQ ; D)
"rr
riorinr  ̂and*.id '•thri ' Elks saiji! 4ri. ev'er^ v 
chBd/in'Kclri'Wtfa'^arid distr‘iet‘tf**̂ BiS • ' 
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V ^u are! cprdially invited 
to  inspect o u r large  ̂and  
varied stock of ■ Q uality  J  
Christnifia Gifts.' , < 1
, W c have allfered the Store |  
' So th a t you can cbhven ien tl^T  
>view our display. ; '  *
O ur Moderate Charges on 
Q uality  Gifts are nu^kiiig 
our Store the big shopping 
cientre.
Come in and , see ou r 
.Store and Mer<?handise. W e 
are pleased to see you w heth- 
et: you wish to m ake a  p u r­
chase, o r not.
T he  useful, timely, beau­
tiful gift.
W e handle three liries-|— 
T he W altham, from $25.00
T he Elgin, f ro m ........$22.00 ’
and a really good line of 
Swiss W rist W atches, pri­
ced so reasonable th a t you 
w ill receive a pleasant s iy - : 
prise.
i O u r stock of these lines is 
very large, giving you a 
I. splendid selection.
See th is line now.
T H E  L A V A L IE R  O R
PE N D A N T .
W e have a rem arkable as­
sortm ent of gold, stone-set 
pendartts with chains, run­
ning  from
; $5.00 up.^to $60.00.
Each one m ounted in, a hand­
some case.
I t  will pay you to  exam ine 
this tray  of natty Christm as 
Gifts.
, Scarf Pins, for !̂ Îen, iu  
Gold set with Pearls, R u­
bies, Diamonds, etc.
Each one mounted in a 
nice case and the cost-* is- 
small, from $2.00 to  $25.00.
, A uto Strop Safety Razors, 
G illette. Safety Razors^ W a- 
I * terfflan,-* Conklin Self-fill*h&' 
I: Pens, Superite and” " Eyer- 
sharp> Pencils, frori? $1.00 to  
$18.00, each.one being a use­
ful gift.
A  sm all deposit w ill hold 
any g ift until wanted.
K indly " le t us have your 
engraving; and special work 
before D ec. 15th, as we can­
no t prom ise any work after 
th a t date.
THURSDAY, $» i mTHE KELOWNA COURIER AND QEANAQANv ORCHARDIST
BOY s c o n s ’ c o u i m
T roop F lm l
Edited by ‘'Pioneer”
6th December, 192).
Orders by Command for week ending
WALLACE REID AS A
MAN WHO DOES THINGSOf;
Paromeunt Star ,Sc4fi At( His Rest In 
. ^ Ronianoo Of Tho RaU
l^tli December, 1921.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for* week. 
Otters; next for doty, Cougars.
Parades: Tlvc usual parades of 
Sections ”Â ' and "B” of the Troopj 
and of the Cubs and Bugle Band will 
bo. held*
hasi^flow ptUBsed - thoj 
f3,t)00 mark and our Quaricrs, there­
fore, instead vff being a dream, arc be­
coming anV aosured possibility. They 
will be none Itoo soon either, because 
it is cxttHinicIy doubtful if con*** 
hold the Troop together or do any 
useful: wprk if wc ,had to remain aa Wc 
arc,at pi'esent. , • „
As' advcrtlecd elsewhere, the Em­
p ress  Theatre arc most kindly donat- 
ins? u s '25% 'of their receipts* for the 
picture of ’Mary Pickford in ‘‘Through 
the Back Door” to'be shown on Wed­
nesday and' Thursday/ the 14th and 
ISth of this 'month.! The Scouts are
•i It is always a pleasure to see Wal­
lace Reid act as a chap who docs 
things. As a rcd-bloodcd civil .en­
gineer this Paramount star.'.is spteH'f 
did in at romance of the rail. The
Love' Special,” which ■ will ho screened 
Empress on Friday and Satur­
day, Dec. 9 and 10, lias excellent sub-- ■ . fi* *1 ___ _ .. 12a.al.. 2mjeet matter, even if it sags a little in 
the middle, and the fine start of the 
plot and the expert acting of , tin; .en­
tire east carry the picture over;the. by occupation.
line, .a winner.
There. Is real romance,, in the story, 
the,' fodiancc • of’ tllfe inen who have 
ovcfcbjnc. Jhe fotccs/.of,. nature! • and 
have built thdr railroads over or un­
der mountains as their- will directed, 
in many love stories the hero seems 
to have nothing, to dovbut sit around 
and court the girl. Jim Glover, the
engineer of' the play, has to do this 
and keep at the same time on the job
Nothat brings him his pay ebeque. 
'wonder the daughter of a live rail­
road president knows how to appre­
ciate such a chap. Agnes Ayres is 
the girl iq, the cash and makes^Lanrd 
Gagc. quitc as attractive as she is sup-p th . ntn. xnc d ib c “ j  
I being given; tickets to sdj for these * The Chat
Jim Glovtr, Railroad •E^!n,.eralso very kindly giving prizes of a pass ■' . ’a.. ......... . Wallace Reid
for 20 shows to each Scout »e*bngl ' ' ........ Agnes Ayres
100 tickets; for 10 shows to each president'Gage .... Theodore Roberts
SCoUt scifing SO tickets; and for 5 
shows to each Scout selling 25 tick Allen Harrison,! DirectorLloyd Whitlock
cts. We hope that we shall, be ablo’;<o Mrs. Whitney ,...;:..ui...... Sylvia Ashton
fill the Theatre both evenings. , The. B„ef.a ..........  William Gadcn
public Will havc an .oppoftunity of 8CC-{niorris Blood ...........  Clarence Burton
Ing a very good picture and of help-, 2<ika Logair ..........L.. Snitz Edwards
ing the Scouts Building Fund at one' , , , 'Pi.nnai. lRt1Ft<•ru/rkr̂ h...„ ...------ 1 -̂ , , Gloomy^. ............ Er est Butterwort
and the same time, so who could stay stenographer .................  Zelma Maja
away? . > -  Taken from Frank *H. Spearman’s
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Scouts story “ Thc Daughter of a Magnate" 
are'also getting,busy and, arc shortly , ' ■ ■ ■ .
probosing to piit on different func- rw. « •
tions for the benefit of the'^Fund, of Watch Tho Spnngs
which particulars will be given later.
Recent tests passed have been':,the 
Tenderfoot by Ritecruits , D. Buckland 
on the 2'8th of November and 'M. Me 
Kenzie on the.5th of Decembet., , 
Recent Recruits toj-the;Trobp have 
been John: L. Cununiug as of the 14th
of November ,and . John .W. Herald as 
of November.of the 25th er^ Several 
Cubs are .about .ready for transfer to 
the Troop, but we shall wait until 
Christmas ;befor,e making transfers- ' 
It is’interesting to note that there 
are Scouts at the present time in -Rus­
sia, just noyv the land of mystery and 
dark and terrible‘deeds/, .In^the .Nov­
ember issue of the' ‘‘Canadian? Boy” 
appeared a translation oL a ; Scout’s 
rhyme .as ' faithfully translated; from 
the Russian version as it appeared in 
a-Russian—SCout/~Mag;aziiie,^Ghitra,-. 
Siberia. The following is the trans­
lation:—
fAlong marshes, vast plains.
On ‘mountains, in. the dense bush - 
All • over in GotKs creation 
Always -we. find - the right path. .
“We read our maps, ,
Sounds of hoofs.we understand; 
In the book o / nature’s reign 
Each mark speaks to us.
' An auto expert claims, that more 
unpleasant delays, when on tour,. arc 
due to neglect of motor, car springs 
than to any other cause. He says 
the springs should be examined/at 
least once a month :and the spring 
clips tightened. The thread .of the 
bolt should , be examined for signs of 
stripping arid .where it . has begun 
the part should be replaced.
“A lake is not a barrier for the brave, 
The crossing board is always with us. 
And the black night could never shad-
.:;OW
The flagy in hands of our reliable 
'leader.:; ;
“Fog could riot hide away. 
Nothing ,xan' deceive ud, _  
T r ib e  map J s  left B^iind 
The stars point our way.
“Brave, joyful and sturdy, - 
All our life we will trot 
To the rays of knowleijge, lu ck  and 
truth . ' .
And goodness in a straight path.
“Boyhood swiftly passes by,  ̂
Lonesome business done ; away with. 
To work! with a good cause,
We will feel every day.”
Confectionery and Tea Parlors
Our Assortm ent bf
Xmas-Candy & Chocolates
is unsurpasse"&. W e have them unpacked and 
ready for you to look over
Bex Chocolates from SOc to $ 1 0  each
Make your choice now’ and 
we .will keep them for you.
St
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Copyright,, 1920̂  by* Dduliilcday, Page Bt C o ., Pdbltshcd by special 
*' arrangement with the Wheeler Syndii^te, Inc,' .'
Gen. Marccllus B: Ludlovy* lives ill 
one of those decaying but venerated 
old ‘ rcd-brick mansions in the West 
Twenties. * -The General is a member 
of an old New York family that docs
Eot advertise. He is a globe-trotter y birth, a gentleman by predilection, 
a millionaire by the mercy of Heaven; 
and a- connoisseur of prccious4.stoncs
The reporter was admitted prompt- 
wh<cn he made himself'known at
I L  general’s residence, at about oight-
■ ■ fv '.thirty on the evening that he recei ed 
the assignment. In the magnificent 
library he .was greeted by the distin­
guished traveller and connoisseur, a 
tall, erect gentleman in 'the early fif­
ties, with a nearly white mustache, and 
a bearing so soldierly' that one per­
ceived in him scarcely a trace of the 
National Guqrdsman. . His weather­
beaten countenance lit up with a 
charming smile of interest when the 
reporter made knOwn his errand.
‘̂Ah, you have heard of my latest 
find. . 1 shall be glad to show you 
what I conceive to be one of the six 
most valuable diamonds in existence.”
The General opened a small SMc 
in-a corner of the library and brought 
forth a plush-covered box. . Opening 
this, he exposed tO the reporter’s be­
wildered j^zc a huge and brilliant 
diamond—nearly as large as a hail­
stone/ .
“This stone," said the General^ "is 
something more than a mcr6 jewel. 
It once formed the central eye of the
, “̂No: the’COW ia a sacred animal to 
the-Pliansigars. Next to their god­
dess they worship the cow. -They 
have never been - known to- comnut 
any deed of violence in the prcscucie 
of the animal they; reverence.”
thrcc-eyed goddess Kali, who "ts wor 
shipped by one of the fiercest > and 
most fanatical.tribes of India. If you 
Will arrange yourself - comfortably I 
will give you a brief history of it for 
your paper.”
General Ludlow brought a decanter 
of whiskey and glasses from a cabinet, 
and. set a comfortable armqhair for the 
lucky scribe.
'The Phansigars, or 'Thugs, of I& 
dia/'. began.. Jtnc GtenciraV, “arc the
most dangerous and dreaded of the 
tribes of North India. They are ex­
tremists in religion, and worship the 
horrid (goddess Kali in the form of 
images. Their . rites are interesting 
and bloody, Thei robbing and mur­
dering of travellers ,are taught as a 
worthy and . obligatory deed by thieir 
strange religious code. The worship 
of the three-eyed goddess Kali is con­
ducted so secretly that no traveller.has 
ever heretofore had - the honour' of 
ivitnessing the ceremonies. That dis­
tinction was reserved for myself;
“While at Sakaranpur, between 
Delhi and Khelat, I used to explore 
the^jungle-in-everjr-direction—in-the 
hope of learning something new about 
these mysterious Phansigars.
‘One, evening;at twilight I  was mak­
ing my way through a teakwood for- 
h<
“It’s a mighty mtcrcstmg story," 
said the reporter, “If you don’t mind 
I’ll take another.drink,.and then q few 
notes.” '' i'
“I will join-you,*’'said General Ltid- 
low, with a courteous wave, of his 
hand' - I . ’
.‘*Jf Jilw crc  iybu,” adylpic^ The re­
porter, I’d take that sparkler to 
Texas. Get bn . a cow ranch there, 
and the Pharisccs-r*”
“Phansigars,” corrected the Gener­
al.
’‘Oh, yes; the fancy guys would run 
up agam.n 'a Tong horn every time 
t h ^  piadc a br.caK.'’̂  ' ' '
General Ludlow closed the diamond 
case and thrust it'into his bosom.' . 
" T h e  spies of'the tribe have "found 
me out in  Now York,” 'he ' said, 
strnightqning his - tall” figure. ' ‘‘I’m 
familiar with tlic East Indian' cast "Of 
couritcnancc, and I know that my 
every, movement is watched. They 
will undoubtedly atteriipt to 'rob and 
murder me here.” • ’ ' |
“Here?” exclaimed 'the rbporter, 
seizing the decanter and-'pouring out 
a liberal amount of its contents.'
“At any moment,” said the Gcnicral. 
“But as a soldier and a ' bonnoisscut' 
I shall sell my. life and my diamond 
as dearly as I can.” , •
; At -this point of the reporter’s 
story there is a certain vagueness, 
but it can be gathered that there 
was a loud crashing noise at the rear 
o f . the house they were in. , General 
Ludlow buttoned his/ coa t' ; closely 
and' sprang for the door. But the re­
porter clutched him .firmly withi one 
hand, while he held the decanter with 
the-other.
“Tell me before we fly,'f he urged, 
in a voice thick with some inVrard 
turmoil, “do any of your daughters 
contemplate going on the stage,?”
“I have no daughters—fly for your 
life—the Phansigars a rc '' upon ' lisl” 
cried the General. . i , i
• The two men dashed out of the 
front door‘of the house.
■ The hour .was late. As their feet 
struck the sidewalk, strange, men * of 
dark and forbidding appearance seem­
ed to rise up out of the.earth and 
encompass them. , One with Asiatic 
features pressed close to the General 
and droned in 'a  terrible voioe:
“Buy cast clol’*
' Another, dark-whiskered and sinis-
est,. w en I came upon a deep circular 
depression in an open space, in the 
centre of which was a rude-stone tem­
ple. I was sure that this was one of 
the temples of the Thugs, so 1 conceal­
ed myself in the undergrowth to 
watch. '
 ̂“When the moon rose the depres­
sion in the clearing was suddenly fil­
led with hundreds of shadowy, swift­
ly gliding forirfs. Then a door opened 
in the templel exposing a brightly 
illuminated image of the goddess 
Kali, before which a white-robed 
priest began^ a barbarous incantatiori. 
while the tribe of worshippers pros­
trated-themselves upon the earth.
“But what interested me most was 
the central eye of the huge wooden 
idol. 1 could see by its flashing bril­
liance that it was an immense .dia­
mond of the purest water.
“After the rites'Were concluded the 
Thugs slipped away into the forest 
as silently.-as they had -come. The 
■priest stood for a few minutes in the 
'door* of the temple enjoying the cool 
of the night before closing his rather 
warm quarters. . Suddenly a dark the 
lithe shadow slipped down into the 
hollow, leaped upon the priest, and 
struck him down with a glittering 
knife. Then the murderer sprang at
ter, sped .lithely to his side and began 
in . a A whining voice:
“Say, mister, have yer got a dime 
fer a poor feller what 
They hurried' on, but orily into the 
arms of a black-eyed dusky being, 
who held out his hat under their nois­
es, -while a confederate of Oriental 
hue .turned the handle of a street ''or­
gan near by.
Twenty steps further on General 
Ludlow and the r^eporter found them­
selves in the midst of: half'a  dozen 
villainous-looking men with high 
turned coat collars and faces bristling 
with unshaven beards. V. ^
y “RUn- for it!" hissed the General. 
“They have discovered the possessor 
of the diamond of the goddess Kali.” 
Thie two men took to their hct . 
The- avengers of the goddess pursued.
- “Oh, Lordy!” 'groaned the reporter, 
“there isn’t a cow this side of Brook­
lyn. We’re lost!
When near the corner they both 
fell over an iron object that rose from 
sidewalk clos'e to the gutter. 
Clinging to it desperately, they 
waited their fate.
If I only had a cow!” moaned the
,?V • V. y'
Di) N ot D elay
. Wintox is coming on—ripd tbo cold weather is, doatĥ on 
a battery which id in poor condition. Remember your light , 
take ̂ almost all th6 current your generator produces, so' you 
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NEW GUARANTEE EATT&RIES FOR ALL CAkd"
Guaranteed unconditionally for TV\^0 YEARS. See' us (or 
your renewals or repairs. WE PAN SERVE YOU. ' '
' O n  a n d  a f te r  N ov. iS th , sh a ll  b e  open^ fto m  
8 a .m . daily—e x c e p t S u n d ay s. I )
11̂ *’;
1,1 i)v:jm
Day Phone **The House with a Smile" Night Phono 
287 JIM BR0WNE*S 196
 ̂ I
I s  s h o w in g  a t  t h e
; v- E M P R E S S  T H E  A T R f e i :
IN , I'.','
"Tbroygh the Back Door”
ON
Wed. &  Thurs., Dec. 14 &  15
At 8.15 p.m^
2S<fo o f  the R eceipts is being D onated  
. b y  the Matiageitient to  th©
Boy Scouts Biiflding f  und
So E verybody Com©
Kelowna' Sawmill Co., Ltd.
A s a S p ec ia t Offer to Introduce r
C AD IU AC  VACUUM C lEA N Efl'
W© Will C lean Your Rugs d
TREE o r  CHARGE In Y o u r O w n Hdine
PHONE 445 AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
Kelowna Electric Go.
the image of the goddess like a cat and reporter—“or another nip from that
pried out the glowing central eye of decantor rJonorall"K ali.with his decanter, Uenerallweapon. Straight to­
ward me he ran with his royal prize. 
When he was within two paces 1 rose
As soon as the pursuers observed 
where their victims had found refuge
Meet Your Friends at “  CHAPIN’S ”
to , my feet and struck him with all' they suddenly fell back and retreated
my force between the eyes. He roll-1 __
ed over senseless and the, magnificent I . ® ,
jewel fell from his hand. That is the They are waiting for reinforce- 
splendid blue diamond you have just nients in order to attack us,” said 
seen-— a stone worthy of a monarch’s General Ludlow. t
W.M, PARKER &  CO.
Boffotors -  Cisorso Block
w. «i.‘ renittEV • sm tir
f ^ H I S . ia  th e  fam ona u u tro . 
J .  m enC w hiehw onthehig^heat 
sco re  fo r  to o e  qnM litf a t  th o  
P hnam o-P ad^  ,£ 3 ^ ^  
Sononi*^ ainaino'g soocesa ia  
<die re a u lt o f  fh rc rw h e lu lin g  
a n d  easily  d em b ristrab le  m e rit. 
is BO lAonagraplj, th st a ^
a  critkaL eido-liy-aids
crown. , .
“That’s a corking story,” said the 
reporter, “That decanter is exactly 
like the one John W. Gates alvirays 
sets out during an interview.”
Pardon me,” said General Ludlow, 
“for forgetting hospitality in the ex­
citement of my narrative. Help 3 our­
self.”
“Here’s looking at you,” said the 
reporter. ,
“What I am afraid of now,” said 
the General, lowering his voice, “is 
that I may be robbed of the diamond. 
The jewel that formed an eye of Ihfeir 
goddess is their most sacred symbol. 
Somehow the tribe suspected me of 
having it; and members of the band 
followed me half around the earth. 
They arc the most cunning and cruel 
fanatics in the world, and their reli­
gious vows would compel them to 
assassinate the unbeliever who has 
desecrated iheir sacred treasure.
But the reporter emitted a ringing 
laugh, ^ d  hurled his hat triumphfint- 
ly into the air.
“Guess again,” he shouted, and 
leaned heavily upon the iron object. 
‘Your old fancy guys or thugs, what­
ever you call ’em, are up to date. 
Dear General, this is a pump we’ve 
stranded upon—same as a cow in New 
Yprk (hie!) see? Thas’h why the 
’rifuriated smoked gruys don’t attack 
us-r-see? Sacred an’mal, the pump in 
N’ York, my dear General!”
But further doyva in the shadows of 
Twenty-eighth Street the marauders 
were holding a parley.
"Come on, Reddy,” said one. “Let’s 
go frisk the old ’un. He’s been showr 
ing a sparkler as big as a hen egg all
j
“Once in Lucknov/ three of their around Eighth Avenue for two week’s 
agents, disguised as servants in a 
hotel, endcavoured^to strangle me with
F. B: W ILLIT8 & CO., 
Druggists and Stationers,
d is t r ib u t o r s .
a twisted cloth. ' Again, in London, 
two Thugs, made up as street music­
ians, climbed into my window at night 
and attacked me. They have even 
tracked me to this counliy My life 
is never safe. A month ago. while 
•I was at a hotel in the Berkshires, 
three of them sprang upon me from 
the roadsidje weeds. I saved my­
self then by my knowledge of their 
customs.” ,
“How was that, Gineral?” ask̂ cd 
the reporter. ,  I
“There was a cow gp*azing near by,' 
said' General Ludlow, “a gentle Jer­
sey cow. I ran to her side and stood. 
The three. Thugs ceased their attack, 
knelt and struck the' ground thrice 
with their forChleads. Theta, after 
many respectful salaams,' they dd> 
parted.*"
past.
A “Not on your silhouette,” decided 
Reddy.' . “You see ’em raRyiri’ round 
the Pump? They’re friends of 
Bill’s. Bill won’t stand for nothin’ 
of the kind in his district since he got 
that bid to Esopus.”
This exhausts the facts concerning 
the Kali diamond. But it is deemed 
not inconsequent to close with the 
following brief (paid) item that ap­
peared two days later in a tpof^ing 
paper:
“It is.rumoured that a niece of Gen. 
Marcellas B. Ludlow, of New York 
City, will appear on the stage next 
season.
Her diamonds are said to be ex-
G'Bt Electricity ITor
$ 2 9 5 .0 0
.Never has such value been offered. Here is a stand­
ardized electric power and light plant for the amazingly 
low price of $295.00,
It is no longer a question being able to afford the 
convenience of electricity—at this price, no one cah longer 
affqrd to he without it.
Willys Light Junior is big enough for light and small 
power users. In every respect it Jnas the dependability 
and quality which are characteristic of all Willys Light 
products.
; Only large resources and great production could n.ake 
this i^lant possible at its low price. We, have anticipated 
a  great demand and given the public the hcriefit. ■
The plant is beautifully finished, neat, compact and 
equipped with the wonderful air-cooled Auto-Lite engine- 
generator. I t  places electricity within reach of every purse.
Behind it is the national service of a great institution. 
We arc anxious to tell you about this remarkable plant. 
Call' BS (bday. '
Em
^ A M J I S  I L  T R E N W I ^
m.
'Afraid the cow would hook?^* adc- trcmely yaluablc and of much histor- 
cd ti e reporter - ic interest.”
T H E  IC L K C T R IC  S H O P
v(  ̂ fit.** i*Jif4>'-"s‘% «*>f <i t^i^i-)if *- > '< i  -fc .< v̂f- '̂• m  /N « ■ ? ? < !  V  y '•’ t '* ' -»^‘ •^, V f  ft '?"'"• ft, *“
r 'j • -t 't) / 'f ' /  <f.y'fi, (('/‘
THlIRIIOAIf. DBCKMBKtS fi, t ^ t
 ̂ , .!>«>(• f!" » « I .. * *'"•■’ ti , • * * ' “ ' <"*
THE KELOWNA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN C^RCHARDIST





HEAR TH E ]^HONO> 
GRAPH BfUILT BY 
PlANO-CRAFTSMEpf
GIOME and Ilot«n-- and then comparer iYott will, gauge alP 
phonographo by a ^new 
etandard after you have 
heard the Gerard Heint*- 
man. ; '
For this new, wonderful 
phonograph is built by 
piano-craitsmcn. The, aame 
genius who over half, a 
century , ago pioneered 
The Gerard Heintaman 
‘piano~>onc of A c few, 
great pianos of the wond 
—has also produced ,{hc 
greatest of phonographs!
The tone' throat of the ! 
Gerhard Heintaraan ts  
fajshioned from' gcndinc 
violin J spruce--thc same , 
as ia used' in, building
piano sounding - boards. 
Cushioned'at every point 
to preyent, loss of vibra-
, And with this phonograph you can enjoy ev_„ ,
’ / expressly designed to give the eprre^t , weight of < thc> tone-arm as 
'Well as the correct position of the point./ This is a
erir rccord-i-it is 
' t e t   
t patented feature* VII Cl9 lilC UMllvwL fiuoli vu VI IMVĴ v lli* a MI«P«0 0>̂ «i.ftvsa»vu
—found in ho other phonograph. You hear no "needle scratch, 
V no'unmusical sounds—onl" *— — *i—______ ____________  > y the pure tones which the alrtist put
into the record. The fidelity of the rcproductionr— the power,I I I I V  H s V  ■  V  W I M #  * l i w  • s \ * v * * * ’i /  ' 2  ■ ■ , • . *
sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone—IS astoundii^g.
are masterpieces of design 
and finish—they have a charm that pnly piano-craftsmen., can 
achieve. ' , ' ' ' " , ' ; , ; !
PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS,
Kelowna Furniture Co./
^ H E  HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS*^
ir-:y y.:.u;
Christmas Suggestions
P E R F U M E S  , ^
T O I I ^ E t  W A T E R  
F R E N C H  IV O R Y
p a b e t e r i e s
C A M E R A S ..........
BOXEJ>  C H O C O L A T E S 
P U R S E S  ^ *
G am es Blocks
All the Season *s- latest *
F O U N T A IN  P E N S  
E V E R S H A R P  P E N C IL S  
S A F E T Y  R A Z O R S   ̂
P IP E S , C IG A R S A N D  
C IG A R E T T E S  
C IG A R E T T E  C A SE S 
T O B A C C O  P O U C H E S
Puzzles Books
books at popular prices ^^
C h u m sB o y s ’ O w n  A n n u a ls
C h a t t e r b o x
Girls’ O w n  A n n u a ls  B o y -S c o u t s
Christmas Cards 
Calendars j* Etc.
All phone orders promptly attended to. Shop early 
and avoid the rush and probable disappointment.
W. R... TRENCH
Drugs* Stationery, etc. P hone 75
SPECiAL XMAS OFFER
iedteh Tweeds and Worsteds
S u i t s  -  $ 5 5 . 0 0
VC
* This is your opportunity to get a high grade suit 
tailored to your measure at a price which cannot 
 ̂ be beaten any where.
Fit and workmanship, guaranteed.
Orders promptly executed;.
/ i ! R j / C . ! H S ? M A T H I E  r




MABEL I HERBERT URNER 
V, Creator of the ’'Helen and War- 
. ren” Charariers.
somme. What's in. it, anyway?”
Every tiling but the pot. Holy 
Smoke, what's this?” spooning from 
the bottom of his soup plutc a slice 
I of fried bread on which were two
I poached eggs.
viio]*'It’s a,wh le jmcall  ̂ If we. eat this 
wc won’t want anything else.” ,
• ’ Whatever may be said of Neapoli­
tan,Testaurants, the portions are cer­
tainly generous. Helen was staggered 
by the heaping platter Of spagiictti. i 
''On, why do they serve so much? 
And it's chicken ,|ivcr< sauce,” dismay- 
"I won't ride behind that horaet' I cd, knowing Warren's aversion tp 
flaipned Helen, as the cab Warren hadjchicken livers.- ‘‘You TOLD hi|n to-
signallcd.drew up to the cuirb. ; l inatol”
TMBXR FIRST RESTAURANT 
DINNER IN  ITALY
the
A volley of protesting' Italian frbmr^^'Take whaf w
' driver, Svho sensed ner objection | 'Can't be so'blamed particular when
*'It's cruel to drive such a horscT I you don't speak the language. < Ah, 
stroking the pathetic, starved animal tliat'a tho^ real thingl” tasjt^mg the 
that divining her sympathy turned itsi amber coloured wine. " T h a t  makes 
head. ‘‘Dear, can't we do something?,"I up for a whole JOtI”  ̂ ^
Helen,' ex-
ren, ," V/c , can't even speak, the lan* laminca tne lahci. vwny, doesn't that 
Kuugc—and. that horse is no worsehnean Tears of Christ? .You wouldn't 
than, most of'em .” , / j think they'd use that for the- name of
''Tomorrow TH find out j f  the’fe's a wine 1‘‘
was Here a decrepit old beggar, leaning 
still stroking, the scrawny neck.' "Ifll on a stick,, halted pt their table, 
there is—I'm going to contribute.'' | "Dear, give him something. He's
Well, Just I now we're going to gctl really old.”;
Here'comes another cab.'' LLl , “Give to one and yoii'Il have thedinner. _________  ______ ___
''That hprse is just as . bad 1 I'd whole gang after ;you.” ' Warren 
rather walk^ahd wc may sec a taxi.” thrust some coppers into ' the grimy, 
' But' a little further bn they liailedl withered ihahd. • 
a cab with a better looking horse. ■ Within the next half hour they were 
“ Via Roma,'^jn8trhctca Warren as I importuned by three more beggars, 
they got in. : ,< I '’N’othing doing,” Waifren waved off
. ‘‘No—nol” . Helen tugged . at thei the fourth, a frowsy old woman.‘‘Nb,
driver's cbat-tail as he vraipped up a I ,you don’t,” as .Helen opened her purse, 
steep hill. “Don't do THAT!” j “The'y’vfe got us spotted for easy 
With a shrug at the idiosyncrasies| m ^ks,''
'lip. 
ilFl
of Americans, he replaced the wh t
“You’ll havic a. jo^ refprniing a l thbl pointed to. the bread P . . .
cabmeri _ of Naples,’ grunted Warren, en’s nodded assent, she snatched a. roll.
'ThC' woman,; whiningly persistent,
d a te A t.H c l
''Don’t like to* see horses abused pretendihg' to eat it ravenously, 
any more than you—-but what can wo I “She's-not hungry,” snorted Warren, 
do here?" , l.“That’s for effect. Notice^ they all
“ We can make fhem understand we made straight for  ̂ us. They spot 
won't take their, cabs if thd r hbrses I Americans as., far as they can see.’em/’ 
look, so wretchbd.i; If everybody d id r ‘ Their tablP being right on the street, 
that—it wpuld help a Jot.’’ , , , j they were besieged by vendors of
’./‘Jove, ybu get a good view of yc-j flowers, matches, post-cards, and sou- 
suvius from herel” when they reach I yenirs.
ed the : top , bf ithe _hjll. '‘The/_old| A man with a tray of coral and tor-
RAGE TKREE"^
'If
damned dump?' Where in blazes do| 
they get enough'chickens to. keyp uj 
the supply?" ’ * j
“Dear, I’nl' SO sorryl Wait, I'll I 
pick out some of the omelet part.” 
When the waiter came to clear tlicfr 
table, he stared, qucstioningly at the 
various dislics of chicken livers al­
most untouched. i '
“Yes, take ’em all,’| Warren waved 
them away. “Only safe thing to oi|- 
dcr here is .dessert. They can’t ring in 
any chicken livers on thatl” 1
“ Here’s Zabaglionc,” ventured 'Hoi-| 
cii, “Wc had.it at that Italiaivrestau­
rant at home.. Just, hot custard whip-1 
ped up.With Marsala wine. It ought 
to be good here." V. i ! ,
' After scowling at the other blur-* 
red items under “Dbld,” Warren-of-' 
defed the Zabaglionc, and again sail 
back in glum sncncc to await dcvcl-j 
opnicnts. I '
"It looks dclicious'J' Helen wel­
comed the tall glasses of golden froth. I 
"N o t bad.” Warren was dispatching 
it in large spoonfuls. ' ' I
In a more gcnial 'mood he lit a cig-t-l 
ar and ordered an Anisette cordial. ; [ 
"Dear, -it is intcrcstirig here,” gazing 
down the foreign, street. “Now let's 
enjoy, it while we have our Coffee/’ 
anxious to give a pleasant afterglow 
to thc^rathcr unsuccessful dinner.
“That Zabaglionc helped .but'a lot/' 
using a';saucer*for an ash tray. “GucAs 
can rub along until breakfast-- 
even if wc did draw a few blanks/' 1 
“We needn't hayc-;-if you’d asked 
that man what he was eating. ' It looh- 
ed̂  wonderful in. that ca'sserolc-~soinc- 
thing witH “ omatocs . ahd mushrooms. 
But you NEVER will ask anything! 
Next time I'll ask-—I don't mind.”
No you WON’T!’’ explosively. ‘‘I 
'eel enough of a boob -npf speakinfi 
the lingo without your piping up witli 
lot of fool questions. Until I canl 
bone up otPa few of these Italian dish­
es—we’ll take what they h£\nd oiit 
tb 'us!”
W altham |atid Rlgil>
girl’siacting up a bit,” for the twilight] toise shell persisted until he sold Heir- 
sky was • black with smoke from thoj en a string '“of white coral for twenty
crater. , ;  j lire, after first asking eighty.
“I wonder if he’s taking us-Vight/’ “Probably worth ten,” grunted W ar
worried Heleb, as they turned into ,a| ren. “Why do you buy of these far 
narrow street; / . , , : ' j kirs? Do better in a regular shop.
‘Probably not. He’ll takb us a Well. I'll not fill up bn spaghetti/' 
roundabout way to boost his- fare pushing back the still heaped plate 
That’s part of the e^ame of trimming] “Let’s see what we can figure out in 
Americans.” /  these entrees.”
, “Look a t , those, qhildren with ear-] “ Braciola di Vitello — veal—ver’ 
ringsl” . A rotund mother was, drag-] ver’ nice,” recommended the waiter; 
ging after her three ragged children “Oh, dear, not veal! We’ve ..had 
all with gold rings in their: ears nothing else since we’ve been here.” 
|“ You’di^thmk_she:d -spend-ithatJnone> __£ipm-not-keei* -about^-it, - either, 
on their clothes.” , What’s this next dish?”
Through narrow streets of dingy “Ver* nice —veal and—and—what 
shops, the dusty windows 'cluttered you call?' Tomat!” 
with moulds of cheese, strings of gar- “Veal! Veal! Veal!” resented Helen.
I've
|4ic, and >gaily labelled cans and winol “You can't get away, from it! 
bottles., . , I “Seems not,” with a shrug.
It’s along here somewhere, when] picked it three times running” 
they finally turned into the Via Roma I . “This man at the next table—what’s 
“Guess we’d better get out,” Warredhthat he’s eating? Dear, ask him.” 
nudged the Alnver with his c^ne* I **Guess we can do our own order-.
- Whatever ,his .tip,  ̂a Naples cab^j ing,” scowled Warren, always averse 
man IS never satisfied. They walked to seeking information from strang- 
off,'leavmg him grrumbling over War j erg: . . :
ren^s generous fee. “‘Here’s something 'polio'—that’s
Dear, j t . w s  on the-other side of chicken. Don’t know how it’s cook- 
the^street. I ’m sure , of that. ’ ^̂^̂ ,̂ . take a chance.”
‘Huh, you’ve a fine bump o f Ipca-] “Si, si, ver’ nice,” assented the waU
ter, eager to be off. "  ' *
Warren’s disgust Was comic when, 
a little later, he was confronted ,with 
a large dish of'chicken livers saute.
"O h dear, it’s tbo badi” knowing 
how he disliked'them./ -T wanted ypu
He’d
tion. It’s this side—right up 'there.'
The restaurant with the gpreen hedg 
and sidewalk tables had looked attrac 
tive as they drove by. that morning 
but a neai?^r view was less inviting.
PROPER FEEDING FOR '
■■' W INTER EGG SUPPLY]
, ' (Experim'fehtal Fafins Note),
/ If satisfactory profits are *10 be made I 
from, the keeping' of hens, it is nec­
essary llia t’eggs be produced during 
the season of scarcity and high prices.
Eggs laid in November and Decem­
ber will usually fetch from two toj 
three times the price of eggs laid in j 
April and ,May. Poultrymen should, 
therefore, put forth every qffort tc»-| 
wards th e . production of winter-/ eggs. | 
Success - depends', very .largely,, upon 
the, care and feed whichv the flock is 
^iven. There a re . other Jeeds besides 
tl^  grain and water commonly fed 
that are essential, if heavy -win'ter pro­
duction is. to be expected. ' The most 
important of these are the green.) 
feeds and.the animal feeds', and it can 
liot^be too strongly' emphasized tha 
these, are absolutely "T necessary to I 
high production. Green feed , may be 
supplied in the form of ' mangels,!
W rist 1W atches)
' ••r-rr.rvV'  "J i-*''| I U M  f ;>n II I i
.I' . ii  ' ('. I';,’'. ! ; : ' ' ;
Our Xmas' Setectibns of
these!Wo well kn^ow '̂̂ ristv- i ;
V V\̂ at̂ :he8 no W very com - 
, /  Vplete.
/  ' W e  a ls o  h a y e  a  l a r g e  r a i ^ e  
o f (^ e n t |e m e r i ,’a '^ t c h e t ^ ' i ^  
’|lh e s e '' ' '^ r i l  / 'h n o w n -’ 'm ak es. 
//'fr6 m .$ 1 4 i,(K )'/u p w ard . •' 
/ W A f c T i » A M / a n d " L G I N r ^ ^ ^  
“  ‘ : / k e e p  A c c u r a te c T im e -,
I
■'/f' (/’:'■ i
I-. ' ' f
./■V
1.,, > XMAS PRESENT SPECIALIST
‘ V' "..'.I,,.''
1 T 8. - « j i  i y  ^  ^
T h i s i s ^ l o s e d G a p S e a s i o n i
" *]pHE FORD COUPE, which accommodates three nicelyf : 
is the most practical vehicle on wheels today' for the 
doctor, traveller, business man and“ small family man. -  I t 
rides just as comfortably as the most er^pensive big six road­
ster; due to its nicety of balance w d  deep upholstery and 
' the maintenance'is still the same as the .popular Ford. /
clover hay, sprouted oat's, warti^- c ^ -]  
bage or vegetable parings, while .aoi-l
Settled at an ^outdoor table. War
ren took up the blurred, violet-inked] to ask" t^at* man”‘wh‘at he had.’ 
menu;V-  ̂ _  M- j  • I have shown you on the menu.”
Great Guns,,"ow’re we going to] «Now. I’ll do my ordering, even....  .
ISmake this out? Hard^enough to read jf j jo  get stung. W hy the Sam Hil if It were English. Woll, at least we jon ’t they have head waiters whe 
can prdiei:. wine,’/  for the^wine list, on speakEnglish? Don’t even print their 
the back was dearly printed. , H d - ^gnus so you can read ’em—all 
lo, here.s Lacrim^ Christi—that s the] gjjieared up with that confounded pur- 
famous Naples wine. Jove, i t s  cheap p]g ink” ' -
^ ly S l i r e .” __ - • r  “Her'e’s an omelet.” She had taken
A> head^waiter.^m a soiled dress up the card. “ That’s always safe.” 
coa^ -oame^ out, beamingly effusive * ' . . y o u  can’t tell what kind,” War- 
H is.E nglish  limited to a very few ên glowered at the 'disconcerting 
words, the ordering was most , diffi-kyords that preceded “omdetta.” “jBut
I guess the^ can’t do much to  eggs.”
“ Just order it for you, idear. I'll 
eat a few of these chicken livers—it's 
a shame to waste them.”
Always feeling responsible when 
heir dinners were not a success, ner- 
vousiy she tried to bridge the wait _ 
that followed. But Warreh sat back, 
glumly unresponsive.
At last the omelet arrived. Horri­
fied, Helen stared! A ‘chicken liver 
omelet! With Italian generosity _ it 
was stuffed with chicken livers, lib
‘iWhat about.your soups?” Warren' 
with the, illegible itemswas ^truj _ 
under “Zuppe.” “Minestrone? Nd 
that’s too heavy—just a clear consom-
'Macaroni Nepoletana?. 'Ver' nice,” 
the waiter pointed it out oh the card 
“Dear, I'd rather have spaghetti-^
mal feed may be,given in the form of] 
milk, green cut bones, beef scrap or] 
digiestive tankage.
The following method of fee,̂ ding 
should give satisfactory rresults:— 
Morning—a light feed of : scratch 
grain scatterecl in.Jhe litter. Noon— 
a moist mash, may be given in * which 
mixed table'scraps or green‘‘̂ ut
Night-.-^ full feed of scratch\
tomacaroni's so coarse. And with 
mato sauce—not that meat sauce.’’ 
“Two spaghetti with tomato sauce,”'
ordered Warren. “Savee? Hola on
a bottle of this ” pointing to Lacri-.^gjj garnished with chicken livers, 
mae Christi on the wine list '-*nd swimming in brown chicken liver
sauce. »
 i t!  t  i  li t
'And some butter—‘burro’,” sup- 
ilemented Helen. “They never bring 
utter unless y/ou ask for it. And 1 
wonder if I could.have a footstool?” 
“Now see here, if we get something 
to eat we’ll do well . How in blazes 
d’you expect me to ask for a foot­
stool?”
From the different set of grease 
I spots on the coat 'o f the waiter who 
brought their soup, Helen knew he 
was the third so far.
Dear, this doesn’t  look like con-
‘Must think we like ’em.” was War-^ 
len’s grim comment. “ Haven’t they
■iny thing but chicken livers in 'the
bone, 
grain.
In addition to the forementioned a 
constant supply of grit, oyster shell, 
charcoal and fresh "water should be 
kept before the flock at all times, 
also a dry mash. This mash may. be 
made up of different ingredients, but 
one that will v give good results is 
bran, middlings, corn meal, ground, 
bats and meat meal, equal parts. If 
milk is a'Vailable, or green cut bone 
is being used the percentage of meat 
may be, reduced. Feed the whole 
grain sparingly so as to get the flofck 
to consume a large portion of -mash/' 
it  is always/ noticeable that the
' S - : ‘
IT'S A CLASSY CAR
No fussing with those bothersome '.side curtains that are 
always tearing loose and flapping about; just slam the big 
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and you are as com­
fortable as in your own home.
CATALOG? W ITH PLEASURE I
as
consumption. of mash is greater when 










A GUARANTEE ON ALL 
REPAIR WORK
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAfiC
a u U v E N V E  N . ;
W .,S. BROWN - Mgr.
PHONE 28
USEFUL & ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
J/1M L5 B /ljf ltO T i:)L ViCTOBM
IN
G la s s w a r e ,  S i lv e r w a r e  a n d  A lu m -  
in u m 'w are . C a s s e ro le s  a n d  T r a y s
■N '
A  larger assortment of Toys 
than ever to please the kiddies 
at lower prices. Remnants pf 
heavy Linoleum below cost., 
Columbia  ̂ Graphonolas and 
Records.
D in n e r w a r e  d ire c t  fro m  th e  p o t ­
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GUUNTER CHECK HUUKS
. . ( ...
T ®  K E L p W N 4 L < i G O T E B i l
PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISHERS ip
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COURIER BLOCK Fbono \  '^WATER S T R E E T " .
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KBLOWNA LODGE tp 
Lodge meets first • and ' thir^. 
lycdncsdaiy of ĉ ĉli montli, Id th^
. ' j - II Hall, 8 d>.tn. Visitors 
Welcome.'. , ", ■,•■. ''-'t''
...... • i..,—
Owned and Edited bjr 
G. C, ^O SE
^'SU BSCRIFH O N  B A tE S 
‘ (Strictly in Advance)
t n U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
S oUcitore and 
rotaries Public
U, C. W eddell John F.' Bnrne 
/, K ELO W N A , B .C .
S 4 f ------- “ T  . . ..... :---------
J O H N  t u c k e r :
BRICK o r FRAHIK B O lL p lN O  
CONTRACTOR 
Before Decldlngl' G et Hia< p rices 
Phono 48l0 , ',1, ■
same had happened in regard to po> 
tatoes in the Fraser Valley. Wool was 
.unsalable in Canada while the woollen 
manufacturers imported duty free 
large quantities from other countries. 
Hides were rotting on the fcnccu while 
shiploads were coming in from the 
Arorentinc. All these free importa­
tions reduced the average rate of duty 
as 54 per Oent of the items in' tliq tar­
iff were duty free, not one of them 
things that *n manufacturer s would 
produce but practically all farm pro­
duce.
He drove home to his audience that 
the battle was between the big asso-. 
iiatlon, the O.B.U. of i the manufac- 
by a few farmers
: R. B. K E R R
BAHRISf BE and/3QLICITOR 
NOTARY P U pU C
:ICBLPWNA - B. C
w .  G  . s | :g  T  t
PLUMBING. TB^dMIT^iNO
• .GBNERAL^'^ ™ ■
------------iB T A r —  ■
I. l i i
S H E E T  M E L iWORKf 
Phones: .Bus ift4 . v R«ft.^91;
P . O . Box 22
W“ " > ; “W S ? T iS ® ‘” "® llHAVtW DR B inERY WORk I
DONE BY SPECIALISTSConcrete, Brickwork and Plastering Phone 4804
mnm%
t .  F .M e W illiH S . 1 .1 .
> BARRISTER. SOLICITOR.
' NOTARY PUBLIC, 
Lackle Block : Kelowna, B.C
MBS. A. J .  PRIICHARD
L.R.A.1U1.. A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London. England).
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Caaorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
To any address in the British Empire
f2.50 per year.-. To the United tates and other, foreign countries,
,:f .̂00 per year.
The COURIER does not lacccssarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript! turers, supported 
should bo legibly wntten on one! and others whose adherence to a tra- 
side of t.*c paper only. Typewritten I policy was stronger than any
eo»y l> p t.fcr«d . oilier coMideration. . .  agatot the
Contributed matter received alter common people—
Wednesda/ noon wiU not be publish- “and 1 am with the common people." 
ed until tne following week. | The battle was not along party lines
but a fight between the masses and a 
ADVERTISING RATES I privileged class which was dominating 
Classified Advertisements—Such ar,| the common people, and he wanted to
5?!; SSder Afe-'
First insertion, IS cents fe r  line; “P
each additional insertion, without] Phc <cnd of the constituency to the 
change of matter, 10 cents per line.] other.” Who said the SOUent duty
s,'o',d.'".?'iin̂  r  ' n f ‘” J"':”Each initial and group of not more j absolutely no authority Yor a i 
than hve figures counts as a word, j tnbuting such a policy to him. On 
Filing^ fee for ^box ^pumbers, c/o the other hand, he thought the fruit 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents'
extra.
I Transient and Contract Ad%'ertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application
Lena! and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertien, 15 cents per line; 
each subsequent ihsernon, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
tliat, to insure Insertion In the cur 
rent week's issue, all changes of 
adverdaemonta. must reach this 
office by Monday night This rule 
■ in
growers were too easily satisfied. 
This duty was the only sop, the only 
crumb that had fallen to them from 
the table of the manufacturers, and 
the growers rolled up their eyes to 
Heaven r and thanked the Manufac­
turers’ Association for what they had 
received. (Much laughter and ap­
plause.) He was not satisfied with 
the 30 cents per box, which only a- 
mounted to an average of 12^ per
is ̂  the .imtuid fpterMra of patrons j cent on the value of the apples, while
and publisher, to ̂ avoid a congesdonW  * - - — -•»on ednesday and Thursday and
F . W igg le sw o rth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Raaldence: G raham 'S t.-Phbne-14d2i
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying aiid Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, .Tombstones 
and',General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices inay be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Inre<chorging, and..re-bttil(|'̂  ,!; 
ing, all ' mokes qi ’ batteries.
We can sell you a pew one 
or rent one while your own 
is being repaired.
All W ork Guaranteed
Thomson..:&__Cope|
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone - 342
consequent idght work, arid to 
‘ ‘ of •nilfacilitate publlcadon The Courier 
so aa to reach country cnatomersi 
before Saturday.
TH U RSD A Y , D ECEM BER 8. 1921
HNAL UBERAl RALLY 
------EMPRESS TBEATRE
• (Continued from Page 1) 4?
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rial relations, with special reference 
later to war efforts. The.charge that 
Mr. 'King had deserted Canada fOr, .  
the Rockefeller millions was charac- j mission of tariff experts.
F. W. GROVES >
Consulting Civil and Hydraedlc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor





B.X; LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
-  V KELOWNA
terized by Mr. Sutherland as - a "ma­
licious stupidity.’̂ The Foundation 
was endowed by John D. Rockefeller 
for the purpose of medical research 
into tuberculosis, cancer and other 
deadly diseases. Out of the endow­
ment $5,000,(X)0 had been given to 
Canadian medical colleges, but this 
d>d not make them subservient to 
the Rockefeller interests. Canadian 
colleges had received huge sums from 
Macdonald, the tobacco manufacturer, 
but they had not become cigar fac­
tories in consequence. A number of 
people were going around with the 
Mackenzie King story and were not 
doing it honestly, and unfortunately
the manufacturer was getting his 30, 
35 and 40 per cent, and when not sat­
isfied, the government added 7'< '̂oer 
cent on top of these rates; The 
manufacturers added still more^ 
raising their prices after the 7 ^  per 
cent was put on by 15, 20 and 25 per 
cent in many lines, yet some people 
seemed to be quit̂ e content with this 
result of the government’s policy, 
The Liberal policy was to extend 
he-tariff for-the benefit-of- the farm­
er, the. fruit grower, the lumberman, 
the miner and the fisherman, all en­
gaged in the basic industries of the 
province; to give a preference, of 50 
per cent on goods from the Mother 
Country, and to take the tariff out p f 
politics and- place it under a
The Brit-
Let Sutherbuid's bake your Christ" Tit was the people who took up these 
mas cake. Delight your Christmas] things thdt generally went into
When the war broke out, the , en-
A G N K S  E .  M U R R A Y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Phone No. 36 At Office of
Cor.
W. E. Adams 
Bernard Ave. and Water St. J
guests with a rich Sutherland's Ideal 
Christmas'Fruit ( ^ e —tluckl^ iced 
with Almond Paste.- 
Make sure of your Christmas Cake, 
Plum Pudding, Shortbread or Mince 
Pies, by ordering now from the driver 
of Sutherland's van, your grocer, or 
phone 121.
' The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Olmnagan this year was* for 
^0,(X)0.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacQINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
j .  ROSSI




C. W . W IlK iN SO N  & CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 






12 ACRES—6J4 acres in bearing 'or 
chard, balance of land in cultivation 
A 1. truck land. House of 5 rooms 
barn, vvith loft; garage and chicken 
house.
ergies of the Foundation Were det 
voted to war efforts, including the fur­
nishing of hospital ships, surgical in­
struments and dressings. When shells 
and guns were wanted, two men took 
an outstanding part. ̂  Lord Kitchener 
sent for Schwab to look after the 
manufacturing end,* and Mackenzie 
King looked after the labour end, 
settled disputes and thus kept up pro­
duction. .The two great men on the 
American continent in connection with 
war work were Schwab and Mac­
kenzie King. And yet his good friends 
would like to vote for him if it ,w^re 
not for that bad man, Mackenzie 
King! But he did not believe in th«^c 
.crocodile tears for a minute.,
Nor did he believe in throwingimbd, 
said Mr. Sutherland, but there.;^^s one 
little thing which he must mention. 
Four years ago bn St. Andrew’s night, 
Arthur Jvfeighen was asking for 
thousand overseas : votes to be dis­
tributed Over certain constituencies 
in Manitoba, and Sir George Perley 
made a bargain with Col. Reid, accor­
ding to which the latter was to re­
ceive a generalship and the C.Bi in re-
ish preference' would reduce the co^ 
of living because Canadian manufac­
turers would have to compete with 
goods coming from the Old Country, 
the rate of exchange would be equaliz­
ed and Wbuld allow a desirable class 
of people to come to Canada to set 
tie.  ̂ ,
The farmers had been criticized for 
not paying a larger amount of income 
tax, but how could they, when prices 
for their produce were so low? One 
farmer who shipped a carload of oats 
from Edmonton was out $30 on^the 
car. Another shipped a carload of 
steers which averaged him $7.20 each. 
If~you~ want to “make this country 
prosperous, you must make it possi­
ble for the farmers to.make a living, 
the country \yould then be settled and 
the prairies would afford a market 
for our fruit.” •
Mr. Sutherland took up the subject 
of the wbrk’of the Tariff Commssion 
in connection with the proposed re­
vision of the tariff which had not yet 
been made, and treated it along the 
lines of his speech at Okanagan Mis­
sion, fully, reported in a previous is­
sue of The Courier.
He referred to the discriminatory 
freight rates agalhst British Columbia 
.which prevented sending our,; fruit 
ais far as the Easterner could and re­
duced our distribution area. The big 
'lumber , mills a t Enderby and Cascade 
were closed on account of these ad­
verse rates, which thuk had a  direct j 
effect upon employment and the crcc' 
tion of sheds for men out of work In | 
Vancouver. The rates , existed ; al­
though the two government, railways j 
had the lowest grades in (Canada and 
should thus be operated cheaply, but | 
wheo representative^ from ’ B.C. 
went to Ottawa to lay this matter bcr j 
fore the government, the great, 
mighty Mcighcn refused to give them 
a hearing. If the electors would send 
the proper men from B.C., not under j 
the domination of an autocratic pre­
mier, the unjust rates would be recti-1 
fied at once. Meighen’s attitude was 
that this docs not matter; it was a 
higher tariff for the manufacturers | 
that was important. y 
Mr. Stevens had ‘sneered at the I 
spcajccr’s little local matters, but they 
were things that counted, things that 
wc never got. Trail and other towns 
not 80 large as Kelowna had bcauti-1 
ful , public buildings, while KclowAaj 
had 'nothing.
Answering an interrupter -who] 
shouted ,-’’Vernon,” Mr. Sutherland 
said Vernon deserved all it got, as it| 
was more patriotic than Kelowna. 
The slogan there was, *’A Vernon I 
man for VernOn,” and they were be-1 
hind Mr. MacKcIvie to a man, al­
though prior to last year he had taken 
no part in public life. Here, they had! 
a Candidate who had spent much ofj 
his,life in the service of the city, and] 
what did he get? Crocodile tears 6nd 
’’sorry can’t vote for you on account 
of Mackenzie King.” It would serve j 
Kelowna right if- Vernon put\-one' 
over them on this.
Yielding to repeated requests-from 
the "gods” for a statement of his pos­
ition on the Asiatic question, Mr. 
Sutherland recalled that Mr; Stevens | 
had spoken here about fifteen years 
ago on this matter, but, although hc| 
had been in the lime light since, he 
had done, nothing, while during the  j 
Liberal regime the head tax on -Chin­
ese had been raised to $5(X> and an 
agreement was concluded with Japan | 
limiting the amount of immigration 
from that country. He proposed to I 
deal with the problem of alien immi­
gration by excluding all unable to j 
read, write and -speak either English j 
oF“Fr^ch7~ari<i'it goiri^ to ”take| 
the Chinks a long time to do that.
He condemned. the actions of the; 
government in forcing i repayment j 
advances to soldier settlers before [ 
they had time to make the land payi|j 
and advocated use of the vast^areas of J 
Indian Reserves lying uncultivated as j 
suitable for returned men  ̂ for whom, 
-nothing w ^  too good in his estima- j 
tion, -.
The arbitrary . action of the gov-: | 
ernment in- taking over the. C. N. R. 
and G. T. P. railways without sub-:[ 
mitting the deals to the- verdict of 
the people also came in for condem- j 
nation by Mr. Sutherland,:and 'the ] 
voting of $163,000,000 for railway, pur-: 
poses, put through the House in two- 
hours by use of the closure without- 
explanation of its details, and of $70,-; 
000,000 for. the government .merchapt! 
marine, without sanction, by statute. ] 
Cries of "No!” greeted his query whe-,J 
ther his audience.wanted on'-Dec. ,6thy 
a continuance of such procedure.
For the dv/indling rural population;'] 
the loss ofihe million people who had 
left Canada for the United States, and j 
the generally 'bad condition of / the | 
country, Premier Meighen’s ;onIy re­
medy was a  40-year-old policy, and it ] 
was time for a change of managers.
In closinfy. he said he would /not 
make a personal appeal 'on his own 
behalf; he did not believe in that 
trash. If they thought his moral and 
business standing was not what it 
should be, then they should vote for 
MacKelvie. If they believed other-1 
wise and wished to protect the o'reat i 
mass of the common people, then they | 
should vote for "this fellow.” He 
did not want them to vote for him on
(Continued on Page 5)
Life
ed
Priii, $8,S(i(f. Tcrma can b . arrani-
12j4 ACRES——About 125 bearing ap 
pie trees. Land is first-class. Cl( 
to town. No buildings. . '
Price, $5,000. $1,000 cash, balance 
$1,000, per year.
lose
LYELL &  Cl|., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendori S t  
Phono 383 . 2 ACRES—63 bearing trees: ; Crabs, 
Ajpples and Cherries;' good ' 'size 
house, stable; etc. ;: i •
Price, $3,000. $1,000 cash, bjslanio 
can be arranged.' ■ "
See our list of City Residential Prop* 
erties.......
Insurance in all Ita Branches. *
m .
TtM Lsaa
I  B. KNOWLB8
‘ OtMomctrlst
Anti-skid chains most not be ap­
plied tightly to the tires, as so many 
i,car owners do to  eliminate the clink­
ing of the loose ' chain against the 
fender. Tight chains cut the tire 
Further, the chains should 
be inspected S t frequent intervals 
and any cross'links hr-•
.11,: *, .in or have developed shtu*p- 
uess should be replaced.
Col. Reid did his work well and got 
120,000 votes instead of 80,(KK), with 
the result that fiye seats were turned 
over to the Unionists, but he did not 
get the promised rewards, so he “spill­
ed the beans” and published the cor­
respondence, and there Was no libel 
suit pver'-it. . r- .
Pasring .t6 the 'tdriff^. M n ; Suther<- 
land oriticiz^ ithe hohesty of' sdmd of 
the jftatemehts‘ made by champions of 
the. government in to the pro­
posals of the . Liberals, and condemn­
ed a recent pamphlet as containing 
a number of fibs aj to the list of ar­
ticles which Were to be made free of 
duty, if the Liberals achieved power. 
He ridiculed the goverhm'dUt claims of 
reducing the tariff, pointing o 
manufactureid articles wcue' not af­
fected but farm products were, hence 
the reason why last year two thousand 
tons of <mions were dumped, in the 
Okanagan to rot while onions were 
being imported from the United S:atc.s 
iuutwuvcr ruarket, and th«
N o Delays and  N o Expenses occur w ith  paym ent of m oneys 
under Crown Life Policies. N o W aiting  for P robate  of 
W ill or for A dm inistration of E s t a t e , - 
N o L aw yers’ Fees, No Court Fees, b u t p rom pt paym ent in 
every instance. '
T h e  G reatest A m ount of Protection for the  sm allest possible 
ou tlay  is provided by Crown L ife,Policies.
P rovision for O ld Age asl'v^ell as fo t Fam ily  and H om e are.
Srovided by C row n,L ife  Policies.It ~ ~
sOs
Leiidy M oney w hen the H ead of the  Fam ily  and H om e is 
gone, has feaved m any estates for the Fam ily, and m any ' 
.g o o d  estates have been wrecked for w an t of ready m oney 
w hen death has occurred. ,,
M a ^  a  Safe and  Profitable In v estm en t by  securing  a  P o li­
cy in the Crown Life. Yeai^ly Cash D ividends are earned 
on all m oneys paid as premiums.  ̂ The.se dividends m ay be 
draw n in cash o r m ay oe/applied in reduction  of prem ium s, 
and  the full am ount of the Policy will be paid a t any tim e 
: in case of death.
For full particulars of Crown Life Policies apply to
Agent:, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, or by  
T. H. GILMOUR. .  ~ msMct Afieiit, Pdticto
13-4C
THURBDAV, DKCKMIIER l i l t
■snawwa!
B
OUR NEW LOW PRICES
' ■ <•
wlh IKir YWI IN YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Reducing Prices to Increase Sales is 
Proving a Great Help to our Patrons 
in the Selection of Christmas Gifts
W om en's’ Lisle H ose of fine quality , furnished w ith  double 
solcis and high spliced hcel3, choice of Black, G rey, Brow n 
and W hite, 85c, 95c, arid 1.00 value. N ew  L ow  Price,
.75
W om en 's Silk H ose—A w onderfu l hose a t  o u r  r e i^ la r  
 ̂ price, 1.45, in a  good a sso rtm en t of colours. N c w TLow
Price, p a i r -----J....,........................................................ . I.OO
W om en 's F lannelette  N ightgow ns—;Made of quality  
m aterial, w ith long or sh o rt sleeves. R egu lar to  2.50
values. New L ow  Price ............................... 1.29
W om en’s all wool Sw eater .Coats, any  style, b ijr range  of 
colours; 1 R egu la r values to  16.50.* N ew  Low  P ric e , 8.25 
W O M E N 'S  A N D  M ISSE S’ C O A T S --E n tn i Specially 
Priced-—25 only Sm art C oats fo r W om en and M isses.
, m ade of Silvertone, Veloulr and  o th er heavy-w eight W ool 
C oatings. M any leading sty les to  se lect from — , 
Missed* Coats. R egular V alues to  22.50. O u r N ew  Low  
P r i c e ...................................................*.................................... 12.75
LADIES’ COATS
A ll Reduced to our new  Loidv P rice
O ne only Sal^s* P lush  Coat, in size 36. R egular 70.00. O u r 
N ew  Low  Price • ■•♦••••••••••••♦•••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 45.00
O ne only Velour, w ith large O possum  Collar. R egu lar
80.00. O ur New  Low  Price ..........................................54.25
F lannele tte  B lankets of Special Good Q uality . O u r N ew  
, . Low  Price, 12/4 size, 3.25, p a ir ;  11/4 wze, 2.50; 10/4 size,
p a ir ............................;................................................. 2.1S
N ew ,Snow  W hite  T able Sets o f 7 Pieces—T ab le  Cover and 
~ “J^~dozen N apkins to  m‘atcli; in aTgbbd assortm en t o f dif-' 
v^ferent designs; a ll are em broidered and hem stitched. 
> Splendid 9.00, and  1().00 value. N ew  Low Price, per; se t 
■ ■ .,4.. 7.50 n nd  .■ 8.50
‘ T ab le  D am ask o f  Irish  m anufacture, in m any  handsom e 
^ ..p a tte rn s— t .  , i
64 inch T able -Linen. R egular 2.00 yard; Q u r N ew  Low
Price, yard  ............... .......... .................................'...... .........  ,1.59
68 inch T able L inen. R egular 3.75 y a rd  O u r N ew  Low
Price, yard  -.1_____ '..........................................................2.45
W om en 's Odd S k irts  of W ool N ovelty  P laids and S tripes, 
also P lain  M aterials, beautifu lly  finished. V alues up  to  
13.75. (Dur New  Low  Price 8.95.
36 inchTricoline Shirting, silk  finish, suitable for sh irt 
w aists, sk irts o r  pyjam as; R egu la r 325. O u r N ew  I ^ w  
P rice  .................................... .......................... ....................../ .  2.49
M en ’s Furnish ings at our N e w
L o w  Price
M en's Soft, W arin  Pyjam as, n ea t stripes, trim m ed w ith  
s ilk  frogs. R e ^ ila r  4.50 values. O u r New Low  Price,
,  S u it ....................................... ,.............. .....................................3.25-
M en’s Suspender Sets, containing fine quality  B races w ith  
Silk A rm bands an d  Hose Supporters to  m atch, a t
1.00, 1.75, 2.S0 tn d  3.50
M en's F lannel Shirts, in P lain  G rey and A ssorted  S tripes, ' 
w ith Collars attached. V alues to  4.00. O u r N ew  L ow
Price  ................. ................................................................. . 2.50
M en's Neckware, in Floral and B ias Stripe. Boxed, all rea­
dy  for C hristm as giving. V alues to  2.50. O u r N ew  L ow  ‘
P rice  ............./............................................................... ......1.50
M en’s All W ool Cashm ere H ose, S ilk  H ose and  F ine Li.sle *̂ ' 
H ose, in Black, Brown and N avy. V alues to  7.25. O u r 
N ew  Low  Price, P a ir  .........................__ . .75
N e w  Assortm ent o f . Ch inaw are  
F o r  Christm as
C hina B erry  Silts, 7 Pieces, floral designs.
Cliina B u tte r T ubs w ith  drainer, in Ro.se and B lue Decora- 
■ tions.
C u t Glass W ate r Sets— Large P itch e r and ^  dozen  T um b­
lers. P e r  Set ........... ........................ ...................................  4.95
Ja p  T ea Pots, a t 45c. Jap Sugar, Cream  and T ea  Sets, a t  
p e r ' S e t 1.75. and  2.25'
Je lly  D ishes, tha t will hold T hree  Colours if de.sired. a t  .75
C hildren 's T ea  Sets, a t, per S e t ................ .L  ,75, 1.00 and  1.50
M other H ubbard Muefs, a t  ................. .15,',25 an d  .35
"  • Cat Cup and Saucer, a t __;__..i____ ___________ _ .25
T eddy  B ear Cup and Saucer, a t .......... .............. .......... ........ .25
G roceries Specially  Priced
20 lbs. of Best Grade B.C. G ranulated Sugar for ........... . 1.65 1
Sold w ith  regular G rocery orders.
Choicest of New Peels, C urrants, Raisins, N uts, E x tracts, 
Icings, etc.. G round Almonds, A lm ond P a s te , etc.'
C lark’s 1 lb. Glass Ja rs  Peanut B u tte r  --------------
1.25 G lass Sealers.ofiPure  R aspberry /and .S traw heny  J a m s ; .
■for ’ ' ! •,'<( yl iff A
45c B ottles of Sw eet Relidh^ for
$1.00 B ottles M cL aren’s Grape Punch, O rangeade, . W ild
C herry , :for ............... ............... .......................... .65
85c B ottles K ennedy's Old Port, f o r ............. .— . 50 ‘
35c T in s M alkin’s C ustard  Pow der, for ...— ........25
H olbrook’s N orw egian S a rd in e s .................... .. 2 fo r ;45 /
Sm oked N orw egian Sardines, in pure^ olive oil. T in  .........15
30c T in s Chicken H addie ..........: 2  fo r .45,
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Piiat liiMrUenri: 15 cent* per line; 
cActi nddltional insertion, 10 cent* 
per line; Mlnlninm cbBCgo per 
'■ ' wcett« 30 cente. '
In eetiniBting the coat of *n *dver^ 
tiaemenf, aubfcct to the minimum 
charge *e atated *bovCi each initiaii 
; ^abbreviation or grom> bl figure* pot 
i'^exceeding five count* ne one word, 
;)4ind five worda count a*-one line. ,
If ao deaired,, advertiser* may have 
replica addrcaacd to a box number 
^ r e  of The Courier, ppd forwarded 
to their private addrea*. or delivered 
on call at office. For thW aervic^^add 
■ 10 cente to cover poatage or nling.
woR 8 A tB ^ I i< p e ^ « < ^
FO R SALE—Fully modern four- 
roomed, bungalow,' with fire place; 
: large, double lot, gamj^; , Snap 
•• jfor quick dale. Box Zw, Couriciv^^
FO R SALE—20 tons No. I clean al* 
. falfa hay. 10 tons alraw‘, 4 b.p. ata- 
“ tlonary gaa engine; root pulpcr.and 
:«liccr; feed cutter (power or hand), 
10-inch throat; grain crusher, 0-inch 
- plate*: corn shellcr; team waggon, 
- 4-ft. wood bed; top buggy and cutter 
Sn A1 condition; B ur^nk  
Marquis seed wheat.^E. A, Barnely. 
Phoifc 2S09. ,
BOA' 3 FOR SALE—By "Pride of 
, Alvaston" and jproHfic sow,. $20, 
ready for service. W. Robinson,
■ O ld Vernon Road, R. R.' No. 1. '16-lp
■ irOR SALE—12 White teghorn pii -̂ 
, lets, hatched end of Apnl, $15. Ap- 
-jply K. M. Looaemorc, Rutland. _̂ lo-Zc
, FOR SALE—Large magic lantern 
and slides, extra large Itens; suit 
i .country district. On v iw  
Electric S h ^ , or apply, Lantern,
. P.O. Box 666, Kelowna^_______ 10“4p
A  SNAP—Studebaker bug for $150 
cash,^Kelowna Garage. lo-Zc
• r f - e e e s ^ —̂  ■ ■ ■ <
i^LOTS OF GOOD dry wood for .sale, 
. $3.50 per rick, delivered. Nash
B ro srp Jo . Box 707. lS-3p
FO R  SA LE-A  
- p u l l e t s , - g o o d - l a y i h ^
“ ci|?h. aV x. a . W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field* KelWna. 15-2c
FOR SALE—Wee MacGregor Saw 
Machine, two saws. , Jones & Coiw- 
3ns. P.O. Box 209,, Kelowna. lS.-2p
W OOD FOR SALE— Dry pine. 
Call, K. Iwashita, Phone 112. lS^2c
: FO R  SALE—Five-roomed cottage, 
• with two lots, '.on Patterson Ave.; 
wCheap. Apply, Mrs. Sutherland, .senr.
■■■■I'.. I • i5-4p
B U F F  ORPINGTON pullets for sale. 
Wanted, some good clean duck or 
/ ^OOse feathers. H.^Cpok, Eh Aw.
M18CBLLANKOU8
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to offer for $4,00p - 8grccmcnt and 
W.M0 in P.O.
WANTED—Order* for RUBBEJ 
STAMPS: m ij^ -o n  ; 
CouMfrVOflW 1 : . '  ,1
i'l’. Ill 1.11 I '8 ...
SITUATIpN8 WAI<’rB*>
r e f i n e d  ENGLISHWOMAN 
wants any sort of work by the day, 
week, month or permanent. Applv, 
Box 208, Courier, m-lp




ED—By gentleman of cjtpcri- 
. iti financial and 
ness, a position of rcsponslbilitjr on 
partnership basis or, otlicrwiac. Ad­
dress, Box 220, Princeton,, B.C. 16-2p
t r u c k  DRIVER, 10 years cMcri* 
crtcc,'wants work,, Box 209, Cour-
• ■ -, ■ ■ ’■■'■' 'Io-3p.ler.
WANTED—All kinds of. mending and 
plain, sewing; rcbspnably done. Can 
be left for Miss Cummings at-the 
Oil Shop. m‘*P
WORK WANTED by experienced 
pruncr. ; Address, P.O, ; Box. 4^ , 
Kelowna. m-3pr.' • T r :'J' i' ■ ■ ■ ,' ' !...... ‘ '
TO RENT
FOR RENT—One ihodcrn fivc-room-j
, ed bungalow, furnished, ceiitral loca-
tlbn. Apply, M. Simpson, or Box 
452.
W  ANTED—Mlscenaneons-
WANTED—"Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
aiaditiohal insertion, ten cents per line, 
Minimum charge per lycek. 30 cents.
Announcements
Fifteen cents, per ' e a c h  Inser­
tion; minimum 30 ccnls.
. Count fiv® .words/j^.lfne, *.^ch 
initial and ; b*, not »fime 
than fiv® figures counts as a 
word* ',' . ,i, ',
Dr. Matbison; dehtlst. Telephone Miss May Turnbull s^ent the wcek- tf end at Penticton.
j  t  A A Gnddca arrived from the Coast
We clean or dye soiled or .faded p„ Friday for a short visit
Mr Alfred Smith left for the Old 
Country on Saturday. ,
Price*,
16-3C
Dy _ _____  -
W., Vancouver, BjC
Rblici- Skating-^ Rink, O ^ t ^ o n  
Building, open Tuc*day, ,  Thursday 
and Saturday each week, frbm 8 , to 
10.30; Saturday afternoon. 2.30 tO;j». 
Orchestra always in attendance. 12-tfr
•'"■':si ' ® ,-'®'
Sec Arbuthnot's millinery.
$1,00, $3.00 and $5,00.
•  , ® , ' ',1 ■
( Mrs. M, shortriidge Firownc. W e rt 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER; of 
London. England, announces ' the 
opening of a Kindergarten School 
for. Cbildrcn, ages 4 to 6. Telephone 
28. * ^
GIVEN AWAYl Fine Model Ad 
to.- A chance for every $2 spent during 
December at Waldron^s Grocery, bee 
windows. ^ , 15-3p
A number of unindentified dishes 
from tho.Firc Brigade Ball arc still 
unclaimed. They may .be obtained 
from W. R. Glenn & Son-by the own­
ers, or will be delivered on request 
being made. , ‘ lorlc■ ", _ '®' ‘
A meeting of ladies only will be held 
at Miss Smipson’s ' room, abovc_ the 
Post Office, on Monday, Dec. 12th, 
at 8 p.m., for the purpose of forming
a Scots Social Clut
®'’, ' *
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Brown leather roll wallet coii- 
tainihg $13.00 In bills, property of 
^  organization. Finder please re­
turn to Courier Office and receive re­
ward.- "■ IS-tfe
LOST—Pearl and peridot pm, 
on Wednesday afternoon. Reward. 
Call at Courier Office. ■ 16-lp
LOST—Man’s bro^vn leather gaunt­
let glove with finger tip, o ^  Saturr 
day, about 7 o’clock, between Quong s
and Lakeview Hotel.  ̂ Reward, $1.00. 
Return*to Courier Office. 16-lp,
LOST—Brown .collie bitch. Plipne
5803, Cameron. N t5-3c
STRAYED
FO R  SALE — Second-hand cutter. 
■ Apply, Mrs. Willits. 14'2c
POUCE COUPE OIL FIELD -- 
Have a nice blocks of well selected 
 ̂ 'leases I am syndicating. A hundred 
4 dollars or so now may’ mean^ indepenj 
dence later on. Also leases in 80_and 
160 acre tracts. L. H. Beamish.^\er- 
tidn, B.C. — 13-tfc
FOR SALE—Residence atM anhattan 
Beach. Open to offer. Apply, Miss 
W . J. L. Raymen H-tfc
HAY for sale. Guaranteed 
J absolutely first-class. Apply," Cam 
<eron Bros. Phone 4701 or 5803.
' 12-tfC
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. J 24-tfc
STRAYED—One red and white cow, 
no brand visible. Owner pay expen­
ses and remove. G. G. Browse* Wil­
son Landing. 16-lc
d a n c e : ! ! !
Given by
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
THURSDAY, ISth^ DECEMBER 
IN MORRISON HALL 
Ticket*, $1.25*
WHEN BUYING new or used fur­
niture, carpet*, sewing machines, 
-etc., don't forget to call and inspeet 
our stock. We also buy large' or 
lamall quantities* Jones & Teinipî st, 
Yopstairs, above Government Liquo '̂ 
:£tore. 2̂
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. 
Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal 
Avenue. 16-tfc
THE CORPORATipN OP THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Saturday^ 
December 10th, 1921, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Council Ghara 
her, Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any ap­
plication to strike out the name of 
any person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
■List for the year 1922, or to place on 
Such list the name of any person im^ 
properly omitted from same. ^
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., C>fy Ulerfc.
•November 16th, 1921. 14-3c
16-lc
Commencingi Friday,^ Dec. 9th, 
James H.' Tnenwith will have M orn­
ing Specials" eyery day, on sale only 
from-8 a.m, to 11 a.m. Commencing 
with undressed dolls, regular value 
$4.00 and $6.85, for $2.50, and others 
’regularly s,elling at $AS0 for $3.50 .̂^
16-lc
■ ' '
The Rest Room in Wesley Hall is 
now open from 2.10 p.m. each day. 
All Womdn and' girls .in the town, and 
country districts arc invited to use it.
16-lc
James H. Trenf^ith this year is giv- 
inir a coupon with .every 50c cash, pur­
chase - goocTTbr drawing to be^held^ 
Christmas Eve, prizes being Gramo­
phone,- Electric .Iron, and Jigger.;^Car.,
16-lc
0 * 9  t
Fine Underwear for sale., Miss 
Arbuthnot’s Millinery.^, Orders ta­
ken. Phone 14L 16-lp
0 0 0
The Fowl Supper wnicH was to have 
been held in the Presbyterian Church, 
Rutland, has been postponed. 16-lc
■ ■ * , '
The second lecture .’in- , the . Univers­
ity Extension series .(Will be given in 
Wesley Hall on Wednesday,. Dec. 
14th, at 8 p:m. Mrs. Judgie McGill, 
of the Juvenile Court, Vancouver, will 
be the speaker. Collation. 16-lc
* * ®
• A meeting of the Kelowna Liberal 
Association will be held in the Liber­
al Committee . Rooms . . oh .; Moi^day, 
Dec. 12th, at 8 pim. Urgent bu*ineM. 
A full attendance is requested.-^,. T., 
ELLIOTT, President. l6-lc
ft M *
The "Get-Together” Supper of the 
men of St. Michael and All Angels’
Parish, to be held-in .Morrison Hall on
the 13th of December,^ a t 7.30 p.m., 
promises to be a most interesting af­
fair. Rev. W. H. Vance, Principal of 
St. Mark’s Theological College, Van­
couver, .who is a  ̂noted after-dinner 
speaker, will be present at the Supper
Local and Personal
Mr*. J* ,U. Dhnn returned from the 
Cpast on Mopday.
Mr. O. F. D. Norrington went to 
Vancouver yesterday.
Mr*. Paisley and, two chilfircn left 
on Tuesday for a visit to Vancouy6r.
Mr. Sotnerford was a passenger to 
Lo* 'Angeles on Wednesddy.
Miss Walllson W*nt to the 'Coast 
on Monday, cn route to , Australia, 
iVhcrc ;*hc has relatives. ‘
Mr. Wm. McLennan was a paswo- 
gcr on Saturday, bound for the Old 
G entry . .
F b o  Community Hall'Association of 
Okanagan Centre has bten; gazetted 
as an uicorporatcd company, y
Mrs. Dundas left on Tuesday for 
Victoria, * where she will remain for 
some time.
Mr. Henry Hill took ,passa^e on 
Monday for England. ̂  ̂  
frhih St. John on Dec. 13 by the "Em-' 
prOss of France,” together with sever­
al other Kelowna passengers.
The Fire Brigade boys took the 
chcmical *but to the, fire at the resi­
dence of Mr. F; Vamdour, in the Rut­
land district, on Sunday morning, 
and did effective work in limiting 
the amount of damage done.
As advertised in the Announcem^ta 
column, a meeting Of the Kelovvna 
Liberal Association is called for the 
evening o f ' Monday, nekt, at which 
important'buijihess will be transacted, 
and a large attendance is (desired.
A fire alarm at 7.05 on Friday 
night brought the Brigade out with 
their jjisual promptness, but their 
services were not required, the blaze, 
a chimney in the Keller Block, hay­
ing been extinguished, immediately 
after the alarm was given.
Dr. Bryce and, family left for the 
East oh Monday for a stay of several 
months. Dr. Bryce plans to com­
plete a course of post-graduate work, 
specializing in diseases of the eye 
and other work, and expects to re,- 
sume practice here in April uext.
^Tlft^Voposed "recrwfion~hall“ for 
which funds are now being raised 
will measure 90 ft. by 50 ft. and it will 
contain a full-size arena for Jiasket- 
ball, gymnastics and drill.y While 
the necessity of ■ finding accommoda­
tion for our Boy Scouts and Cubs 
is ;the immediate cause of the cam­
paign. - the hall will be available for 
girls’ * clubs and for young men. In 
fact, it is hoped the building will be 
in use every afternoon; and evening.
There is provision for two dressing-
rooms with showers, etc., and four 
large rooms and kitchen at the other 
end. There is also a gallery round 
the arena OH' three sides. $3,000 has 
been donated up to date and $1,500 
more is required.
HNAL UBERAL M U Y
IN EMPRESS mm
•(Continued from page 4)
O B ITR A R Y
Mr* Robert Edwin Munson
The death took place at Olds, Al­
berta, oh Friday last of Mr. Robert 
Edwin' Munson, second son of Mr.
................ .................. ... ..........Robert Munson, at the age of 36
Tirc 'c^urch Committee years. He had been suffering for a
WANTEI>—A cook general, two m 
family. Apply, .Mrs. W. A. Bald- 
!-win, Okanagan Mission; ’ 16-4p
WANTED—Woman living close m 
to stay with children occasional eve-  ̂
Vnings; youngest four years. Apply, 
P.O. Box 239, Kelowna, , 16-lp
WANTEU—A middle-aged ^xWOman 
" as cook and general .servant. Good 
salary and comfortable honre offered 
to a suitable person. Apply by letter 
to Mrs. H. Dick, P.O. Box 369,_ Kc- 
'Jlowna, B.C. - , , .. 15-6p
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training (conr*® in nursing *t ;K«I 
-owna Hospital; third year to be 
•e spent at Vancouver General "Hosiiital.
Apply, Mrs. WOmot. Matron. 2-tfc 
'' 'V- " ... '• ' ' '• ■"
lor  ̂ or H. "B* Bn
SJE. KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a  Court of Correction oLthe Vpr 
ters’ List will he held on Tuesday 
the 20th December, 1921; from ,10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., thereafter if requisite, 
at the Office of the I^istrict, 6 Crow­
ley Block, Kelowna, for the purpose 
ol hearing and determining applica­
tions (o strike, out the name of any 
person imptoperly placed on the 
Voters* List for tne year 1922, and to 
add the name of any person improp­
erly omitted therefrom.
.. HARRY B. EVERARD,
Secretary ,to the, Trustees. 
'6fh’December;'192L '' '
. . "T’T t r
it •was not possible to invite the ladies 
of the C.hurch, owing to insufficient 
accommodation.
*/ . •- ■ •  ’.
Women’s Institute will meet on, Sat­
urday, Dec. 10th. in Domestic Science 
Room. Miss King will demohstihte., 
^  . 16-lc
0 0 / w y
Tickets *fOr Mary Pickford in 
“Through the Back Door,” showing 
at the Empress Wednesday aiid 
Thursday, Dec. 14 and 15, may be ob-- 
tained frqm the Boy Scouts* WiUits 
Drug Store and the Theatre office. 
GET YOURS n o w ; 16-lc
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will be held *t the home of Mrs. D. 
D. Campbell, Tuesday, Dec. 13th, at 
3 p;tn. 16-lc
The regular meeting of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 will meet in 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 
14th,V .at 8 p.m. Visiting members 
cordfalb^ invited to atltend.—Noble', 
Grand M. Harvey.
Messrs. M." A. Als^rd- a n d . |^ lw  
Winter will be opening their
" M E E T
y o u r F riends from  V ernon a t  
» THE DANCE
a t  O kanagan  C entre Packing
H o u se ___............. li_
O n ''D ecem ber 20th* 
Com m ences 9  p.m.
Ticket Admission,...------ $1*00
S uppet' . ■ ■' lS-2c
Vi.ii.... .. " I I iiiii ii-ii'. . ................ '■«—-r *
considerable time from a heart ail­
ment.
The deceased-, spent the...greater
part of his life in tlTe Kejpwna dis­
trict, moving to Olds-a few yearis agp. 
A brother, Mr. J. Fred Munson, re­
sides at Olds, to which place he went 
from Kelowna last spring, and two 
other brothers survive. . „
■ The funeral took place to the Ke­
lowna Cemetery on Tuesday, the body 
having arrived on • Monday s _ boat. 
Service was held in the United 
Church at 10.30 a.m.
SCOTTY CREEK DEVELOP­
MENT DISTRICT
The'Annual General Meeting of the 
Ratepayers of the District will be held 
on the 15th Dec., 1921, in the School
House, Ellison, at 7.30 p.m.__
HARRY B. EVERARD,




£e6tioncry, Ice Cream and 
lors in the new Thompson BlOCR (o{H 
posite the Palace Hotel) oni'dCjflKi*^ 
Dec. 14th.. We are fittifl “
store- RIGHT U P , TO 1 
U TE in every detail, a n d - 
full and complete line of‘''Cll|:^Wa3 
confections. Fancy Boxes > of Ohoc- 
lates, incluffing Gaiiong's; Moir’s;.Gadr 
bury’s and valso "Chanticleer and
usual and much favourel|-r’';Hl*es;; of 
Home-Made Candies of *11 'Wnds. 
We will also carry a, full Ibte ,bl J6hn 
Sutherland’s Christmas eike^; 'A^cy 
cakes, buns and bread d$̂ ),*n' binds. 
Our aim is to give .'bur the
best possible service, tA;'>«WK̂ ;Jthe 
finest and best lines of t andbaiit. «tc., 
and give the best value >foir jr®®!® mon­
ey, and with Mr, AlSgai^*’*Ud 'Mr. 
Winter’s long cxpcrlritcc in the Con­
fectionery Business w® feci that we!_ 4.X.*. Mfrons.
BeesIshall succeed in p le a ^ g  (obr patrons Our Slogan will be;, "Fo* the  
GO TO A L S G A R M i ^ r a ^ K
the up to the 
Location: .Op
A Court for Correction of Voters’ 
List of this District shall sit on Dec- 
ctnbcf 20th, 1921, at 3.30 p.m., in the 
Glenmore School House. _ _
GEO. A. BARRAT,
16-2c Secretary of the Trustees
POUND NOTICE
:Impbund(Efi a r  Kelowna, NoVeirtbê ^̂
29th, 1921, one two-yearrold rM bull, 
no visible brand, , »
J. W. C. THOMPSON. 
lS-2c Pound Keeper.
account of hi* sixteen years 'in munici­
pal service, but if thev wanted to 
show appreciation of tlrat ecryice. thcy 
could dc W  on pcc.fith. (Prol6hgwd 
applause.)
Mr*. McGregor, who had spoken at 
a special mffeting for women in the 
afternoon, agnin adtlrcoscd herself to 
the ladies, who were present in con- 
sidcratilc numbers. She complimented 
Keibwhd on (hb possession of aoplen- 
did can,didate who was''certain to be 
elected on the 6th, and she urged the 
l a ^ s  to' supoort hini aa standing for 
the best interests of the country. Du­
ring her ' cibouent address, which 
unfortunately wc have not space to 
reprcfduce at Icngtln^ she dwelt largely; 
upon desired measures of social 
legislation which should be obtainable, 
now that women iiaid the franchise. 
Mothers* pensions, she held, should 
be made ;a Dominion matter instead 
of provincial, as eases were jconstant- 
ly arising that were intbr-provincial, 
of which she gave some examples. 
The need of provision for assistance 
during maternity was also emphasized 
and of protection for children. The 
federal government provided protec­
tion for hogs, cattle amf fruit trees, 
but not for childi’en, she. remarked.
The marriage laws also wanted rc- 
vtsibn; she ^declared. The time for 
mock moidcsty v^as past. The legal 
age for marriage shbtild be raised so 
that .couples (could hot enter matri­
mony when they were , so young that 
they did not realize the responsibili­
ties'they were assuming. She had 
known of Galician girls on the-prair­
ies marrying at twelve. Men should 
have a medical certificate in order to 
obtain a marriage licence. Insane 
asylnms and schools for the feeble­
minded would be a thing of the past 
if the proper remicdial sociaMcgisla- 
tion -was. enacted.
She advocated the standardization 
of education by bringing* it under Do­
minion instead of provincial legisla­
tion, which would secure uniformity 
of_cur,rlcula_amLavoid-the..difference8. 
between provinces in tex.t-books and 
educational methods which operated 
against creating a national spirit. 
Compulsory education under such cir­
cumstances would raise the standard 
of education throughout the whole 
country, and there would not be so 
many separa’te schools.
After touching on better housing, 
the Oriental question, the tariff and 
other familiar topics of the campaign, 
Mrs. McGregor concluded with an ap­
peal to the people in the north end 
of the constituency to make the ma­
jority for Mr. Sutherland so over­
whelming as to snow under what 
might happen in more unenlightened 
districts. -
Mr. Makovski kept his audience in 
good humour by his wit and comical 
asides. He described himself as a 
“dirt farmer” as differentiated from a 
fruit grower, and serio-comically be­
wailed the , hardships his poor cows 
were-suffering—while he-went--cam- 
paigning. with Mayor Sutherland, but 
the streak of fun-making throughout 
his remarks did not prevent him hand­
ing out some hard knocks to the gov­
ernment cause. He dealt principally 
with the'question of the national rail-, 
ways, and advocated Lord' Shaugh- 
nessy’s plan of joint operation of them 
tgether with the C.P.R., which Lord 
Shaughnessy guaranteed would save 
$65,000,000 the first jrear. The rea­
son was simply that the C.P.R. knew 
how to operate railways and did not 
employ a' pork-butcher to handle 
them.
He ridiculed the extravagant'claims 
made for Premier Meighen that he 
was responsible for initiating, the conr 
ference at Washington. In . reality 
such a proposal had been suggested 
in • many newspapers for years' back. 
It had also been blazoned abroad 
that he had been the means of de- 
nouncing the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
-upon which the safety, of Canada 
and the United States had depended 
for the past twenty years. If the 
treaty had been terminated during the 
war, Japan would have joined Russia 
and Germany. Meiglten, in denounc­
ing the treaty, was pulling put the 
props of the Empire and playing into 
the hands of William Randolph 
Hearst, its greatest enemy.
Meighen was sacrosanct. Apparent­
ly if 'water, ran  down the Fraser River, 
Meighen did it; pf salmon ran up the 
Fraiscr Rivcr,' ‘̂Mei^hcn did it—accord' 
ing tdiJMacKelvie and Stevens. , This 
spirit of subserviency was -not ? in^thc 
interest* pf;.thfe Î>®ople, and. he aslccd 
twholfchcar ted • >. supptof t ■ foi: T ’ May of 
Sutherland ' becausehe •ivaiiv ft. iji*n
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mrs. A. V. Surtees will be At Home 
to callers on the first Wednes ' 




lady help to maWc the
Home Cookin'F'Sale,'given by the 
Ladies’ H otpiul Aid in the Board of 
Trade rooms, a  success by tendin'- 
in a  donation? Tea will b* lo»lC
(Continned on Pak® 8) '
. CHURCH NOTICE
BAPTIST ;CHURCH: — Public 
worship, 11 ft.m. and 7JO p.m. Even­
ing topic: "Are Yon A Jonah?” Good 
singing. - Everyonc wel^me.
MASQUERADE CARNIVAL 
COSTUME
CAN BE SECURED AT 
8PURRIBIT8
' ̂ ' mm mm ..V-
Christmas Blouses
E"W woinen realized a t  the  open­
ing' of the  season ju s t  how  fashf ? 
ion^ble B louses were' to  be. and  
so  few of them;hav.e as m any as t h e y , 
w ould  like noAiv^fthat they  are enjoyr 
in g  such a  vogue,-* T h a t  is w hy  a 
very  lovely Blouse will m ake such 
a  perfect G ift th is  C hristm as. 
jChoose one o r  tw o  am ong o u r la rge  ; 
' • .selection.
D a in ty  C am iso les fo r  (3 iristm as
T h e  C hristm as ribbons th a t tie  
u p  C a m iso le  as dain ty  as" the"7bhes 
w e a re  show ing will have to  do ju s ­
tice to  them . I t  is a  gift, too* th a t  
is  practical, and  any w om an w ill 
cherish: • and  dblight to  find one a-; 
m ong  the  C hristm as Gifts*
S ilk  M a k e s  A  
M o st A ccep tab le  G if t
T ak in g  th e  tissue paper- off a  
C hristm as box filled •with aM ength 
: o f ou r exquisite silk •will be/an In te r­
e s tin g  event w hether it  he a sk irt 
o r  a  frock length* o r  som e dain ty  
silk  “for lingerie.
O n e  O f  T h e  N ice st G ifts  O f  A l l
S ilk  H o s ie ry
• O f -course, there  is no question b u t 
th a t  you w ill give Hosieiy; to  som e­
one th is  C hristm as, for it is .such a 
universally  liked g^ft.
W e now have about th e  nicest 
selection w e’ve ever had in B lack 
and  a ll co lo u rs; such qualities, too, 
a s  H oleproof, V enus and N iagara  
M aid, well know n m akes. ,
H an d k erch ie fs  
T h e  P o p u la r G ift
T h ere  is no th ing  quite  so useful 
and  easy to  choose as H andker­
chiefs, and we have am ong  o u r  
stock  prices to  su it every  purse. 
M achine, and  H andjl^ tuhroidered  on 
Lawn,' M uslin ;and r,in6H.'''*Somd are  
boxed,, w hile b thers ' a re  sold sing ly^ ' 
' ^  be .^placed in a  m ailing  envelope;
• th e  designs, too, ^are , p re ttie r  th is  









.'.I.,.;..'.... ' ............................. ,i,,i.,i& iiŷ  .. ............. ..... . ; ,
W h o le , p e r l h f  . . . 4 5  c e n ts
H a l f , p e r  . 5 0  c e n ts
Average weight abotlt ten pQUnds each. Swift'sj, 
Premium Hams are mild cured, of superior flavor, j. 
and are delicious for boiling or frying. i
HOtMES &  GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
F re e  DcUyerles leave  a t  .9 a n d  11 a .m . a n d  3 a n d  5 p .m .
T H E
JENKINS CO.. LTD
Jtrivery and Transfer Stables 
'f '' ' Caiftagc' Warehousing ‘ • -Distributors.
Touring Cars
' Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Our Trucks are All' New and tJp- t̂o-datc. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Licrht Freiehtinc^.
W ^ o o d ^
$ 3 . 5 0  D e l i v e r e d
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone. 20—D ay o r N ight.
F A W C E T T  : k
BURN L E SS FU EL
For H aters/ Ranges and^ipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Before 
Buying. IT WILL PAY YOU.
W .  W .  L O A N E
Opposite Saw Mill- Office Phone 349
NEARTH-GLIW .
,  AHD HDMESPUN
By Polly P«clc
K ■ i ' il ' ' I  ‘ ^ '
(Copyrighted by Britiah end Col­








Order Your Coal Now
We are'the Local Age ts for Galt and 
Bankhead ’’oal.
WM. HAUe & SON
P hone  66 P . o / box  166
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G.W.
U N N I N O H A M
'AVCTtONBKM .  ̂
WuehonM Next'to C.P.BbWiwrf
 ̂M i O m  : ' M i c  R BBt» shrays 
A |^  Cor Magti  ̂ a^ ra to n
OLD CLOTHES 
LOOK LIKE m
By our process of FRENCH, 
DRY (CLEANING and Steam 
Ftessing. IMce lists on appU-: 
cation. ;
Mtn*s Suits Made to Measore
Mostle Le a f
CLEANIW AND WE WORKS
J . H  aicacs, TUIor, *
BUis S tre e t , n e x t  to  G .W .V j 
P H O N E  285
Dietetics ; and l^ietitiana
I've bcciv going to town two days 
a week to take some lectures and lab­
oratory ‘ work on diatcUcs, and have
found the subject, the teachers arid the 
class all most interesting. Taking the 
last First, the.pupils arc of every vari­
ety from a fluffy-haired cightecii^ear; 
old with very short skirtq and*vcry 
narrow, eyebrows to a gray-haircd 
elderlyyWOman with the alert air of an 
observant bird. A girl who sits be-*' 
side me has a name known throughou 
Canada, She i^  a most serious'Stu 
dent and agrees .with me that food 
is so importattt a mattet' that it is 
beneath nobody/s dignity or mental 
attainments to study it seriously, and 
she,- like me, has had much chaffing 
on the , subject of her ‘‘cookery” Ics-r 
sorts.
Though, the lecturer points, out 
thc'study of'food values is something 
more than “cookery,” something on 
which all our physical well-being and 
much of mental and moral well-b 
is based. . . . .
;I know all the objections to this 
Sort of Study, and have “objected’* 
them scores of times n^self. There’s 
the fine equipment with which one 
works in such classes, for . one thing 
and, for another, I’ve tasted dishes 
riiade by- domestic science teachers 
that were perfect in appearance and 
texture, browned to a turn, most ap 
petizing to look at but flat and pn-̂  
palatable to the taste, a flaw which I 
always attributed to the measuring o 
seasonings instead ôf tastinf^the pro^ 
duct before it is finished. But these 
are mere superficialities, i t  soon be­
comes evident, beside the’ importan 
matter of, supplying the body with 
everything needful for health,and-ef­
ficiency. ........ ,
I fully, believe in measuring things 
realizing at the same time, that in a 
household where odds and ends must 
be' used up each day, there must be 
almost daily experiments in ; which, 
there can be no measurements to' 
guide one.' - In matters' of seasoning 
too, the strength of the' condimen 
must V be sufficiently elastic to allow 
for this. - !
iiiJIumaii_natute_ia_such_thati_the. 
balm to our vanity in being told"some- 
thing we already know gives quite as 
deep satisfaction as the learning of 
something new. So it doesn't? in 'the 
least distract from the interest of the 
laborator3r work to find that many 
of the things are done just < as we 
have always done them. , *It is. im­
mensely interesting, however, to learn 
the reason behind these more or less 
automatic processes.
- I have always, for instance, made 
cocoa by boiling' together, first > the 
cocoa and water, adding milk a few 
moment's before serving. . I think J 
did it chiefly because the milk, other­
wise, sticks so unpleasantly to the 
sides of the saucepan, . But, in the 
class and laboratory . I found , that, 
with that sediment which is pre­
cipitated to the sides and bottom of 
the utensil, 'goes the calcium which is 
one of the most valuable constituents 
of milk. Whenever milk is .boiled for 
longer period than five -minutes, 
or if it is cooked at a low temperature 
for a greater length of time, the cal­
cium becomes insoluble and is so pre­
cipitated. The only way one can get 
it is by scraping the sides of the pan, 
and-then it is doubtful-if it is-of- the 
same use to the body as in its original 
form. In thickened milk dishes, cus­
tards, corn starch and the like, the 
calcium, though rendered insoluble 
by excessive cooking, does not sink to 
the bottom. So one gets it. though 
in changed form,
TH E PEDESTRIANS’ \
, V SAFETY LEAGUE
W ESTB AH K
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westcort, of Cold­
stream, arc visitors with Mrs, W. 
Thacker. ,, ,
Mr. Paynicr is reflooring the Post 
Office, and repairing it in general.
It -Bounds good to: hear the bjg 
whistle of the Dobbin Sawmill again, 
and wc hope to hear it all winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown received their 
piano by Monday morninir’s, boat, 
which will add more pupils to Mrs. 
Martin’s-music class. ts-
Mr. W. Ball, our road foi'cman, 
has been .engaged with, a gang of 
men at the ferry wharf, moying the 
buildings. ' i '
I Skating is now one of thd leading 
Sports of Westbank.' The young 
ifolks arc at present using Dry j Lake 
as a rink. '
Several of the Westbank hunters, 
who have been out himting during the 
last week, returned with good success.
A truck load of pleasure seekers 
took their skates and motored to 
Kcath Lake Monday night; The icc 
is suitable, and it is a good size
. The last dance at which the West- 
bank dancers assembled was at Mr. 
and Mrs.' Mackay’s residence,.. - All 
enjoyed thcmselVcs immensely.
After long and patient waiting, wc 
v/cre glad to see the pupils move on 
Monday from the teriiporary school 
room into "  ----- ----- -
' The Westbank 
tern is a t  present doing considerable 
improvements, under the management 
of their committee—Messrs. - Gore, 
I..|ii‘ng and Hannam.,
Mr. A. Wilson was a cattle buyer 
in this vicinity last week, but, unfor 
tunatcly for liim, owing to the low 
prices prevailing, the. ranchers decided 
to (feed their cattle through the win­
ter.
m iE R S  TO THE EDITOR
THE FINANCIAL SIDE .
OF APPLE FARMING
the new Superior S c h o o l , /Contention is that the hauling, mark- 
 ̂ , -, • iig and - cultivating—with the single
domestic water sys- exception of one annual ploughing or
\ (Contributed)
A Pedestrians* Safety League, has 
been formed^in British Columbia to 
demand that the Legislature shall a- 
mend the Motor 'Vehicles Act with a 
view to increasing the safety of the 
public, and some of the proposals in­
vite comment. First of all, it is pro­
posed that the speed limit shall be re­
duced so that nowhere in this province 
shall it exceed twenty miles an hour. 
In populous dilstricts .fiftee(i miles an 
hour is^o be the maximum, and at^all 
points where there is a curve (not lim­
ited r to populous areas), an intersec­
tion, turning a corner, etc., the speed 
is not to exceed seven and a half 
miles an hour. But these speeds arc 
still much too high for many a one 
has been hurt, perhaps killed ,by a car 
going at a mere walking pace. Mo­
torists w|ll clamour for d still slower 
speed, it is to be hoped. •
In olden days a rcd-capped patrol 
promenaded in front of the lumbering 
“road engine,” and toe pedestrian
who did not see the'monster with its 
smoke and steamj or heard .4lie noisy 
clank of tha massive wheels, found his 
safety in the red-cap. We have, alas! 
drifted from the security of the good 
old days arid a returri to the red-hat- 
ted warden is hardly now to be lexpec- 
ed. But the- motot edr has made the 
world '  hurry to. its undoing. Why 
should a'ny motorist begrudge the time 
he 'takes to gel t'ojsay, .Vernon, about 
five hours or so, looking to the in­
numerable curves, when he muses on 
tlie_old—carerfree_stage_coach-i.days?- 
What a number : of innocent . lives 
would be saved! Would it not be 
better for the huqiane motorist to sell, 
if he can, his life-taking Juggernaut 
and' back to the - buggy with a  slow-
trotting nag? Why . in the world did 
he ever take a liking for this terrible 
internal combustion enginejL 
: Another atnendment requires that 
the breaker of the rules of' speed 
^houjl4 pot be fined merely a paltry 
surfi, but should be imprisoned- for a 
period not exceeding twelve months. 
The Fedestrians’ Safety League is tn 
earnest and motorists may beware. It 
is perfect!jl' certain that an ideal, when 
it is - fostered .bjr the ^reat body of 
the people, will in its time become a 
fixed law. We are sometimes Impa­
tient at the slowness of this process 
of social consciousness but'its inevi­
tability is certain. As • Virgil has 
finely said in-his old classic,-“sec itur 
astra per semper nihil nix,”
Then agaim another, amendment is 
to demand that the injured persons 
must be'^compensated and that ade­
quately. Whetn ane the funds to come 
from? The feckless road-hog who 
does the injury has not to(^pay but we 
a re -t6 haVjfe—a--tax-'^n' extra—tax— 
levied on all motorists to provide a 
compensation fund. There is abun­
dant evidence here of the fairminded- 
ness of the pedestrians who have form­
ed the League./They aim at safety first 
but also to be free from anything like 
unfairness or even tyranny. If a mo­
torist has the great , luck to be free 
from the crimle of injuring a fellow 
brother for a whole year , ne is only, 
to be compelled to pay this tax as a 
kind of insurance. See how it benefits 
his brother motorist who has injured 
a pedestrian! He may have to go to 
jail for a whole year to mve him time 
to mourn his want of Tiumane feel­
ing but he:is not compelled to stump 
up out of his own pocket a big sum as 
compensatido, and his living expenses 
are^educed to nil when he is in Qkalla 
or wherever it will be.
As a* motorist, it seems to the wri­
te r  that he must go bacTc to the bug­
gy or go from place to place sailing 
through the .Windy sky. What a 
splendid opening for the manufacture 
and sale of aeroplanes I There are 
no visible winged-pedestrians in the 
upper regions, and even if there.were, 
the air-hog could easily dodge them 
now that he has a 'third dimension of 
space to work on. . . . .
So much do the chief aims of the 
Pedestrians’ Safety League enrap­
ture the scribe of these lines that he 
would like to sell, or iLhe cannot sell, 
to give away his t̂iew McLaughlin 
Six! ,. ■ ,r.̂
Kelowna, B.C.,
, Dec. 7th, I92L
The Editor,
“Kelowna Courier,'
1 .read Mr. Graham-Brown’s tetter 
witli some interest.  ̂Although his cs- 
thnatc of expenses would appear to 
err on the conservative side—judging 
from my short experience—1 would 
ask him to approach thq question from 
the point 'of view bf the resident own­
er, rather than that of the investor. 
Mr. Graham-Brown’s figures show 
.that an investor might expect to Jnake 
14 per cent on: hts money—without 
the unfortunate necessity of doing atiy 
Work.’ This Utopian theory is 
alluring., ^
In the case of a 10 to 12 acre or-, 
chard, however, this 14- per cent re­
presents much less than a bare living, 
and provided the oiVner has no other 
source of revenue, he would bo faced 
with the unspeakable alternative, of 
think onitl
My point is “Why -not let him work
actually working: 
r
■in the orchardP-’i J  am sorry to
burst such a bomb-Vhell, but it has 
been done. ' ,
If  a suitable system of cover-crop­
ping has been followed, and provided 
the orchard be reasonably .level, my
l
discing—may be handled with one 
horse, assisted by the owner; also 
that all other operations save spra- 
ing and picking can be tackled wit 
cut outside help. '
' Under these circumstaccs the actual 
income received would be much more 
attractive, and it is> conceivable that 
quite a number of prospective own­
ers would prefer to view the matter 
from this standpoint.
r  trust that Mn Graham-Brown 
will touch upon it wHeri contributing 
to an Old Country paper.
CLIVE PERCIVAL.
EVERY FARM SHOULD




W e  h av e  j u s t  opened  
u p  h u n d re d s  of b e a u ti­
fu l S ilk  T ie s , a ll m ark - 
_  c d  a t t h e  new lov (p rices
^  j5c, Si.Op, $1.25. $1^,
, $1.75 IBd $2.00
T h e  sam e  q u a l i t ie s la s t  y e a r  c o s t you  from  7Sc to  $1.25 m ore
, . ' ' ‘ f '
t i i c k s  6 ' 'M u n r 6
H E A D  t o  T O E  O U T F IT T E R S  T O  M E N
. Ice is a scarce article on most 
farms during summer. It is looked 
upon more or lei^ ' as a luxury' and 
yet,::jvhen_jt is considered to • what 
employment, it can be ̂ ut, it is matter 
for wonder that more is not stored. 
Its Use can ilF be dispensed with on a 
farm, particularly where ,dairy 
ducts are handled to any extent,' ana 
especially where an abundance of 
good, clear, dbld water, is^unobtainable. 
To the housewUe the value of a re­
frigerator is often littlef appreciated 
until she is forced, to'dispense with its 
pse. . In c^se of 'sickness ice, is fre­
quently invaluable, and in the manu­
facture of homie-ma4e. jce-cream it 
seoves a happy arid useful purpoae..
Twenty to thirty tons should do a 
large farm for a seaBori). and it is a 
siiriple matter tU store Ice. A suitable 
storage house hi&y be constructed by 
using 2 'x 6 studding with shiplap on 
the inside and siding for the outside. 
A convenient size is 12 ft. x 16 ft., 
twelve feet high to plates. An ord­
inary peaked Toof may be used with 
a ventilator at one end.. It is con­
sidered a good practice to board ov^r 
the upper joists of the house, thus 
leaving an air. space between them and 
the roof. A few shade trees also as­
sist as a protection from the sun and 
add to the appearance o f : the build­
ings- A-structure this size fs neat, con­
venient and. has ample room for a 
carload of ice. ' Sawdust is the best 
‘material in which to pack : ice, but 
straw or hay, preferably cut, is satis­
factory.




and a stock o f
Gift Goods and 
is Being 
Shown
I N G O M r A H A D L E
The history of policy No, 1377. 
This pblicy was. on ■ the KMPay Life 
Plan, and takrin .out in 1873 for $2,0P0 
'at km annual premium of $85.70, which 
premium was reducible by annual div­
idends so that in ten years the assur
ed,^'instead of paying in'$857.(X) only 
maid $697?86, which sum fullly. paid for 
nis''policy of $2f000. From then on
thc.-assared received his annual divi­
dend ' in ' CASH, 'which dividends, up 
to' 1919, when the policy became , a 
claim, amounted to $909.21, or $211.35 
MORE THAN HE PAID, and on 
his death his widow received the 
$2,000.
Get rates for our annual dividend 
policies; it will pay you.
The Uotiiai Life of Caeada
Kelowna, B.C 
P.O, Box 641.
Muollilpal Bonds md Othir Blit lEdgid S M tld s
BO UGHT AND SO LO  F O h  CASH







Two small houses in central location producing' 
$30 per month.'
acres of the finest fruit land under cultivation - 
all ready io r planting. This h one of the (best buys ' 
in the 'valley. /
Centrally located modern roildcnco, suitable . for 
i rooming or boarding house. . ■
Fully bearing orchard, bn the tipper icn c lv o f the ^  
K.L.O. Varieties:--McIntosh, .'Wagner,' Jonathan, 
Wealthy, Yellow Newtown. Crop this year about m 
4,000 boxes. ^
. Solid brfek business block; situate in the centre bf the '
Full particulars from 
The Real Estate Department 
Phope 332 Kelowna, B. C.
SSI:
Theatre Phone,’ 86. 
B  a  0  B B.EB t t i
Manager’s Reddence,. 5710
L A ST  SHOWING O F
Bill H art in The Testing Block
' - and 9, 20c and 3Sc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 940
WALLACE REID
THE LOVE SPECIAL
All aboard' for a sizzling trip through the. West and tlie 
land of romance. A trip engineered by dare-devil Wally, w  
builder o f railroads, battler with nature and wooer of lady 
fair. Skirting the crags of the towering Sierras; plimmng 
through snow scenes the most majestic ever screened; ending 
in a wild night-ridff through a blizzard, and letting .you off 
all happy and gasping for breath. Remember Wally jn  a 
racing auto? Now watch him burn.up the rails. Added at- 
-.traction:. .̂..''...,■.:.•■.■.̂ ..■—.̂:.■
^  The Screen’s Newesiti Comedian, CLVDE COOK, in  ,
“DON’T TICKLE”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7JO a n d ^  ,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12̂ 13
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS R.' A. WALSH PRQ- 
« DUGTION , .
«,THE SERENADE
 ̂W ITH GEORGE WALSH AND THE BEAUTIFUL
A beautiful story of love, romance and adventure: on the  
Spanish isle of Magdalena, with thrilling episodes, including 
dagger duels, a chase across the .mountains on horse back, a 
battle in the streets ag^ainst an army of invaders, hand-to-hand 
conflicts and mob scenes that make the.blood thrill. ,
FOX NEWS AND PATHE COMEDY 
Bvening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14-15
MARY piCK FbRD  in
Through the Back Door
HER LATEST PRODUCTION
Just the type of charming picture that _you want to-see 
her in. The kind thsKmade her famous. Brimful of heart in­
terest, intensely effective. It recalls to us how warm, and real 
and lovable and. divine a thing it/is to  be just human and 
happy. Also thC^
CHESTER COMEDY, “A TRAY FULL OF COMEDY” 
Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c
25% receipts of thi^ Picture will be giyen to the Boy 
ScoAts’ Building Fund. >Gct ,your tickets from the Scouts.
PRICES ARE DOWN AGAIN
FLOUR, CEREALS, FEED  &
HAY
You save money and always get quality 
when you deal consistently with us.
Free City Delivery - Feed Store Phbnb 29
I
PBCBMBl^R 8, m i
‘ OKAHAGAlf'OKCHABMBT ? 1 M ’ ■<• î y s*- ^
vAos, o fm - j < ^
f 1̂
The Wise Hou8̂  Wife r ^ s  the loca) 
*" paper and watches the advertisements
It will pay you to read our advertisements' 
1  ̂ a ^   ̂ .......f: carefully nd watch, our window display^
Of No^‘ 1 Fresh Killed Me^ts; Bcef» Pork, 
Mutton,, L dm biye^l
MFTER MUT fOB iiss i O M
'i
No. 1 Prime porterhouifc
, Rooat ------ «22
No. 1 Prime Ril* R o^at......... 14
'•’Nd. 1 Prime Riirop'Bcwet .1®''
'■ Ctdiiilt R^ABt .10-,€Ov’»l25*i '''
LatOb and Mutton
n V 1- , . I - . .. ■( • ( , 'll 1 .1 . .n - ' in 4 ■ 1 * I. I'-, . vi ■ . !t.......1* k I «
Plate Boil 
' Sirloin Steak
Portcriiouac, Steak .................. J12
,. Round Steak *«>«•# 2 Ibe* for 
,• HambufS Steak ^  2 Iba* for. .29,,
I', ■' . . ,:»'No;’1 Lego l^amb .28
Loina Lam b---- ---------------  *28
•liForc Quartere .20
liStewing JLamb,.«.«»...vr-r*,‘*r>v..r..,'Id
. V eal and^Pork: ,' *
' No. 1 L'cga Mutton ' .5^
Lolna Mutton ..........*22
Poire Quartcra ....—
Stew Mutton *̂ 25̂
i^Lega Veal .......... . .22 vStew- VenI  ...... .1254Lcga Pork .......—......------ -— .25
' Loina P o rk ..... - ............25 to .28
Shouldcra......... .......... . .18 to .20
Loina Veal ^ ------
\) 'Fore^Quartcr R oaat ....... IS ■'
Turkeys, 4 5 c  Chicken, 32d Fowl, 2 5 c  
) , Hom^-made Pure Pork Sdusage, 2 lbs 3 5 c
II we, pleaaft you tell pthers r If aot us
b ilR  MOTTOr-Service and Quality at Right
‘ I Pfi(ces,\.'.V ["fr- ,V ''/- -





Phone aas , , P ^ p .B oxM l
i i t i i t o l l l SMotor Haitlage Contractor
Motor Trucks fpr every kind of hauling.
- - .1 , '• i* ’
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfoirtable Pneumatic Truck, 
for Picnics, etc. ♦ ^
■< '.V
f m x i  s i 'A N n
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for.
Chapman’s Barn LawrenceA venue
PHONE 298
• ^
■ • V. ' \ . '■] #•..>;/ • • C- i't i Vi'
i '■
• -1. . .... . ' -
Vi ... . . . . ... .. ■ ... . ... ■ . ■ , V , ■ .
m K S
F an cy  G o o d s , Chinas.
Etc.
Select Your Souvenirs From 6ur 




f 4 I iPrice of ttuttelp Fat from Aug. 1
N o. 1
N o. 2
40c. per lb. 
38c* per lb. '
■,'i' \ i
KELOWNA CREAWEEY, U M IT E p
■  ̂ .4-B.W.V.A. NOTpS
Please keen, Monday evening, 
19th inst, open for a social «athi 
vidiicli we arc holding's'At''the
the
enng
Clubh i g'fAt   l  g l_ _  partlculaini Of The Organka
^  S r ^ A  Loci* B.JLi.
ia  Being Formed'arc cordially invited. Refrosbments will be served' and w«'arc going to
have a fine concert mogramme and
blc prizes.some raffles for I valua
1,1, « . ' «  ifyi
The Secretary 
to find out 
members
r Alley arc a great navvy x-»wuy «.«»-
has keen requested sisting'of girls of all clashes, creeds 
; any eases of distress anmng And polities. They arc gifls of all 
of, the 172nd Batt., C.F.I*. agcA 'Abo little, girls under 11 can...v»wv.» — -----V ------- acB- littl , i l
Kindly send'in information atf SQop as join the youngest branch of the I’ani- 
possiole . lly, the branch known as the brown-
•  •  * • ic V where caCIt member tries to Imd
Our semi-monthly general meeting a hand and to help as much ad c> — ..lit cA«ra»vkSnfv> tkt * i'un in nwti home, and to Iliau r c wnoniMi  Rciiciui uiuvMUtt «s.ywill be held'on Saturday-evening at a.u ca  i  her o n ,  t  m ke 
8.38. Let us have a, large attendance, everybody round about lier as happy 
‘ * \ and , cheery as she cun. llicu tnc
. girls over 11—between 11 and 16 6r
The appeal for out Xmas' Chcbr ig..^join the ordinary ^Girl Guides, 
fund is being nobly responded'to, but Each one joins a Company consisting
•.M. MAdll 4#% tfvsa#' an  ; irifinv  r i * %  4 - ^  '310 2UI cviriit iin/lf^r th a
l u 10 UClIlIf IBUUi I«;uyviiu%:u mmu- jĉug UIIC 'JUftlia » .  .
v\rci arc btlll anxioud to get as many of about io to 30 or.40 girio, unUcr the 
early, replica, as • possible, so' t h a t d i r e c t i o n  of a Guide Captain, .riicyTcpu a’ uoolui . “M directio i l» uu A,.wiMaiu.
can complete, ijirrangcmcnts.,, The wear a neat navy blue uniform in or 
managers' of'the Roller Skating Rink to help them' to really feci sisters 
havio generously promised us a per* and also to ensure their looking ncai
centage of the receipts'from a spccal and) tidy. . l- Jnight / at 1 the Rink neat , Tuesday* So Then there is jh e  third branch of 
w iy no t enjoy a night at the rink,apd
af. the same time help our'fund?
" ■ a « ' I
11 Dues should be paid regularly, but if 
you are very,hard up, tell us aboUt it. 
Don't stay away from' the Club; iVc 
will help you if we can.'i' ""
, ''.a >, ' ■!




There was a small 'attendance at 
the organization m<;eting of the So­
cial Club. However it was decided 
to rc-open the Club this winter and 
have a . meeting once a fortnight on 
Friday evenings. A committee; of five 
elected f Mr. Gordon Jones-Evans,«̂ An4* t« A I AJykwfinlrl  ̂V tr^President; Mr. . .^cwbbld, ' icd^ 
‘ G. E. Ferret,'SecretaryPresident: ,Mi---------------- -— v..-
Treasurer; Mrs; G. L. Allarifand-Missm̂3U1 GI f — p
E. Jones-Evans, .representing, the |a 
dies. 'The season will open witii a 
'Whist Dive on Friday next. '
' It is curious Jiow difficult it is to 
keep anything ’of a public and social 
nature going oh the Benches,^ Some 
people sa.v we are too v snobbish and 
selfish.bui, as there is never any diffir, 
culty in getting funds for^ anything 
really' useful,' we think’ that .is not the 
reason. Our people are very individ­
ualistic, they dislike publicity and pre­
fer the home circle and a small num­
ber of personal friends. People are 
copilhg and.'^oing all the time but' 
this characteristic ‘ seems to remain. 
Some time we wish . ̂ somebody who 
knows all the districts round Kelowna 
would,give a description of the curi­
ous differences in individuality of each 
district;- it would- be very interesting.
We congratulate Mr. Grogan in ob­
taining a certificate, that his place is 
free of Fire Blight, and we hope all 
will follow, his example. Personally, 
we have jurt cujt out thirty-four Spltp:-: 
enberg trees, and can find no further 
trace of blight.-V I t  make's us tired 
when people say they Won’t cut Out 
cankers because in the 'past, those 
who cut out cankers got .the blight 
again just the. same as those who 
didn't cut it out- We have tried both 
-ways and we-find there is nothing for 
it except to cut out, but it. must be 
whole-hearted and every canket must 
be found. vTo cut out some and leave 
others is just waste of time and mon­
ey.
The topid of most importance at 
the present time is fruit ■ prices. In 
view, of the pessimistic reports going, 
an article in the “Vernon News”
quoting very high prices paid by one 
fruit - Company has caused a sensa­
tion. i.;Tke prices were quoted as nett> 
whiejj. may possibly be a misprint.
Thh Water District has got , in its enja, u* 
taxes- fairly well and is now pressing and -another is her assistan t^itlf the 
for the payment of tolls to enable the designation of becond. inree._or 
Bank ibaii to be discharged. I t  is m ore Patrols form a Company, which
hard to ask people to pay just now, is commanded by a Captain with e  
but-the tolls are levied on the assump-’ Lieutenant as second-in-command, 
tioh that they will be paid when due. Lieutenants must be over 18 years ot 
and failurcNto pay them will mean that age. Captains over 21.  ̂ ^
the District won’t be able to carry om Badges of the Tenderfoot, becond- 
When we were on the School Board Class and First-Class grades can be 
years ago only about half the people earned by Guides who pass prohe- 
paidlaxes promptly, so we had to as- iency tests as to the following: Am- 
sess the District double what taxes bulance. Artist, Astronomer, Afiilete, 
■were necessary to get in what w as re- Authoress, Basket-Worke^Bee-harm- 
quired. This was really illegal and er. Boatswain, Carpenter, Uiild Nurse, 
was making a few well-to-do people Clerk, Cobbler, Cook, Cyclist, Dancer, 
carry the rest of the District, and is Dairymaid, Domestic Sei^ice, Blec- 
not now permitted,- so rates -must be trician, Embroideress,  ̂ entertainer, 
levied on the understanding that all Fire Brigade, Friend to Animals, Car-
or nearly all the am ount'required will dener. Geologist, Gymnast, Handy- . xT.»,ni4-u ■ M/M-e^wi-kmun Hniise-be paid when due.
THE “TRUTH” ABOUT COWS
Some time ago a schoolmaster- in 
a' country school asked his pupils to 
write an essay on Cows. , Here is the 
“ieffort” o fafa rm er’sson:-7- 
..'The-Cow  is a no-bull and kine- 
^earted'creature. The man who looks 
a|ter cows is called; a cowherd; but 
he is no coward who looks after cows.
Cbwes has a regatta every year; yet 
the cow is not a, nautical animal, it  
is not true that she steers with her 
udders. ' ,
t It is reported that, the cow sat at 
tke.;kiead of the table’ in the Ark (so 
say, ark-cow-blogiats), --because she 
was the only animal that could calve.
The Cow is a gbod mother and will 
look calf-ter her calf. Cows rarely 
ride in carriages, but a fine calf has 
frequently been seen,^dcsccbding' from 
a tramcar:
Cows exist by means of the ox-ygcil 
'in the atmosphere (I got this from a 
pirqfessor at Ox-ford).
, . By.the cow is the mflk made. I 
know this to be true, for I have seen 
the niilk-maid by the cow.
: The cow has been introduced into 
sotfig. There is an old song called 
^Th^ Soldiet^s Steer." This was writ­
ten; in beef flat, as also was that very 
pathetic ballad "For 'Hetfef >and fbir
» f 'ir'..'/*. '• ‘ ■ ‘ ,• ' ■’ ’•
WHAT THE EIRL GUIBE
Mm
W hat aco the G irl Guides?
Th ^ c h pp Famil con
cr
the Family consisting of the grown 
ups; tlic girls over 16 or 18, and this 
brunch, has no ogc limit; so that wo 
can .have Kangers from 18 to dl.
What do they,.really do? , s
Every girjjj who joins tliC movement 
has to inakc three promises:—(1) To 
be loyal n o  God and the ' King, by 
which I IS meant that each one .must 
realize that she has got to. do her bit 
to make her little bit of the world 
something happier and cheerier than 
it was; she has got to d6 away with 
all the wrong and evil things, and all 
the sad and gloomy things, in order 
that she may make her bit of Canada 
better, arid that she may loyally per­
form the work for which she was 
given ‘her life by God. The, Promise 
also necessitates that each girl should 
do her best to live up to and* carry out 
in every day life her own creed or re­
ligion, whatever that religion or creed 
may be, . .
(2) To help others at all ’ times. 
This promise means that each girl 
must learn all she can in order that 
site may live rip to the Guide motto 
which is “Be Prepared,” to lend a hand 
or help in any way she can, first and 
foremost, in her own home. She 
learn# cooking, sewing, ambulance 
and'sick nurse and child nurse work; 
in! fact, any subject that is going to 
Help her to be a better home-maker 
and of more real use in the world. 
For almost every subject a badge is 
'awarded if the work : done is really 
good, and if a certain test is passed. 
'I'hese badges are known as Proficien­
cy Badges and are worn on the uni­
form-sleeves of each girl.
_  _(3) ^ T 6-obey-the-Law-of the_Guides, 
which is:
1 A Guide’s honour is to be trust- 
- , ed. . ;
I. A Guide is loyal to the King, 
her country, her employers, 
i. A Guide’s duty is to be useful 
and to help others.
•. A Guide is a friend to all, and a 
sister to every other Guide. 
I. A Guide is courteous.
' A Guide is a friend to animals.
. A Guide obeys orders. .
. A Guide smiles under all diffi- 
■■;■ culties. , ■
I A Guide iA thrifty. -
I. A Guide is pure in thought; word 
and deed.'
B y  belonging to a  Company a girl 
is -obliged to do her best. to attend 
the Company MIeetings or Parad.c 
nights as regularly ̂ as she can. These 
take place usually one evening a week, 
with an occasional Saturday afternoon 
outing. At all times the “work” is 
well mixed up with the play, as the 
great idea is not to have school clas­
ses, but just jolly, friendly and really 
enjoyable ■ and informal meetings, 
where each member is doing her part 
to help others, and each one feels that 
she ’has the privilege and joy- of be­
longing to a great big world wide, and 
really happy Family. . .
The unit consists of a Patrol of eight 
g i r l s ,  of whom one is Patrol Leader
woman, Health, Horse oman, ouse­
keeper, Interpreter, Knitter, 
maker, Landworker, Laundress, ■ Mil­
liner, Musician, Naturalist, Needle­
woman, Pathfinder, Photographer, 
Pioneer, Poultry Farmer, Rifle Shot, 
Sick Nurse, Signaller, Sportswoman. 
Surveyor, Swimmer, ' T elegr^hist, 
Toymaker, Thrift. ■ . _ .,
Additional Badges for Senior Guides 
or Rangers are: Architect, Art Lover, 
Arts and Crafts, Bookbinder, Bookr 
lover. Botanist, Citizen, Camper, Cook, 
Dressmaker, Electrical Engineer,
Embroideress, Farmer, Finisher,
First Aider, Gardener, House Survey­
or, Housekeeper, Interpreter, Leather- 
worker, Local Knowledge, Milkmaid, 
Motorist,. Musician, Nurse, Probation­
er, Rescuer, Sigrnaller, 'textile 'Work 
er. Thrift. .
The cow’s sex is sometimes rather 
complicated. To call a cow an ox is 
to make a bull. ' ,
Crutches Tor cows are called acous­
tics. A coW likes resting. I t  will 
sleep in its shed and lie on the grass, 
but it will riot stretch itself on^ a 
cowch; it docs not go ‘sofa as that.A cow does not carry on an argu­
ment very obstinately; it will soon 
give whey. - . .. .. The cow chews the cud. ..The dairy­
man will sometimes choose to cuddle 
the dairymaid—̂ that is if he be : a 
dairy-ing man, , .
Cows ...seem to do pretty well, for 
even at death they generally manage 
to make both ends meat. I cant 
think cow it is that so many calves die 
young.'- Perhaps the butcher could re­
veal the secret
« ..
M e c h a n ic a l  T r a in s  
H le c t r ic a i  T ra in h  
P u l l -a lo n g  T r a in s
Cast iron and wooden Trains
C o a s te r  W agon s  fro m  $ 3 .5 0  up
‘ Shoo-Fly Rockers h 
Pony Rockeris , Rocking. Hprses 







'A v' 'it I
0 O L L S  , i r \  G re a t V ariety;.
Beautifully dressed dolls,apd'undressed dolls, kid body dol|s| jointed dolls
Dolls with/sleeping eyes and real eyelashes
French, English, American and Canadian Dolls
‘XM eccano  CefYour coupons Watch Our Windows Erecto i*
j a m e :s h .tf
' The jBlectric Shop
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
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Quite often we are asked 
why Pacific Milk has ’a fla­
vour so much like fresh; sweet 
cream Partly, it is because 
-of our improved processes, 
but riiuch is due tq the milk 
itself which comes from the 
famous dairy herds of the 
Fraser Valley. The quality 
of Pacific Milk remains high, 
because the dairying stand­
ards arc high, and under no 
conditions' would we , try to  
change this; quality.
SHARPENED
P E R F E C T L Y
We ha've just installed a new gr inding- 
machine to handle these properly.
 ̂ ‘ ̂ ive us a triaT -
We now have a full line of
AnkTe Sapjpnrtŝ ^̂  grade pr. SOc; 
iStrap9;:be8t 
'Spec^l.-BdoqLaces;,
Wrist -^trams" i  ^
Don’t  forget that we have a good line for C hristas ii» useful and,” ^
health-giving girts ' . < '  .
Big drop in prices of Bicycles-and "Accessories. We Brill, continue to. give, 
best service in,6ur repair shop at reasonable prices. ,
S k a te s ... . ....... ...............$1.50 up
Skating Boots, best grade . . $6.50 
Hockey Sticks . . . .  ; . . . .  .40c up
LHockey Pucks... . . . . . . .i..lS cup
R .0  C A M P B E L L
Bicycles and Sporting Goods, , Pendozi .St.,
m
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake,St., 'VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
fcwfMia aU about h is ow n business, bu t
RO^onri
A n ft o r in c in g  th e  p p e h i « g . o £  '
THE BAZAAR
K e lo w n a ’s N e w  V a r i e t y  S t o r e
Crockery and G lassw are  
Hou:Seliold Hardware 
Fancy China Cut Glass 
Stationery T oys Etc# ..
W e are out of the High Rent District and can save 
you money. Gome in iand,‘ inspect , pur stock. .
Lpcation on W A T E R  ST R E E T  next to Creamery
I
' l l
MV “ PREMIEB”  P0H.CY PROVIDES
A PENSION fO R  L i f t
For those disabled j by illness or in- 
; jury and unable to work.
/THE COST IS $MALL IF  YOU 
GET IN TOUGH W ITHrM E 
PROMPTLY.
One day’s delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages of 
this excellent policy.
C . 6. BUCK
At City Office from to ,4 P*Jri.. 
Phone 358
(With F* F. E. DeHart)
' O ther , hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to  investi-
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iTAOtt m o m
•mŜ
TU B RBX.OWHA COWJwiw AWII P«A IfA O A » O R C H A »»Ii% ;
!al»agSB!iB!i!»
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ifliristflnas
Tboughtfolhfiss
•“J ^ H E R E  ift no m ore
^ m > n  Oua mm md Chriotmao
_____ I* fas brought th an  a. boot of choice
confectionery, and  th ia  
esp»ien<»ofhBlf acmuoir ypar ou r asso rtm en t of
ChriotmoB boxca i0 al-
dF Greosn  ̂Niaa  ̂FniH 
H a r d  C « n ts r» ,
Nugatfa^sndMacfu- 
ittdioii^ '
together different, and  » 
repreaento b e tte r v a lu e '' 
th an  over.
W e have som e new  
and  'hovel ideas in 0 
Chriatmaa. ; paclmgcB, 
and  w e w an t you  to  see 
them  before you decide 
on  the  C hristm as G ifts
Jb H, t, •  *"4>$ 
M fir 
fib tm
you w ill buy. G anong 's 











f r i d . &  S a t
An assortment of 
Ganong’s and Neil- 




me M cKenzie Co., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phones 214 and 147




(Continued from Page 4)
not rise and set when Meigh'en waved 
his hand, and that the end of bureau­
cracy was in sight. The final words 
of Mr.; Stevens were: “Whom will. 
y6u serve; Meighen or > Mackenzie
vent appeal to rally to the support 
of Mr. Sutherland, who was .the op­
posite type to a bureaucrat and would 
serve loyally and well the farmer and 
the common people.
who would tell his party outright if
King?” But, asked: ■ Mr. : Makovski, 
sincie when have British citizens been
After vigorous rounds of cheering 
for the Liberal candidate, the singing
he. did not 'like what was being done 
: by them. ’ I t was time they awoke to 
the fact that the sun and moon did
asked to serve 'their secants? (Ap­
plause.)
Mr. Makovski concluded with a fer-
o f’“He's a Jolly Good Fellow” 'and 
more cheers the meeting concluded 
with “God Save The Kng.”
ii!;ii . ..... ^
Snappy Serge & 
Tricotine
D R E S S E S
A t  L ess  T h an  
. M ill P rices .
Set of Travellers Samples 
at reduction and then
$ 1 7 . 9 5  E .c h
some.
(HUHA6IUI MSSIOli
(Continued from page 1)
.. ..... ..........................................
long felt want among the members 
of this Local, andf judging by state 
menta made as to' the effect of such an 
address on other Locals if carried fur­
ther, and from time to time repeated, 
will undoubtedly go a long way to­
wards again halting—as Mr. Coe him 
self referred to it—this “wobbling*' on 
the part of the Locals. : Politics' 
memberahip fees, lack of financia 
reports, the paid Organizer, the lack 
of interesting reports in detail of the. 
movements of the officers of the or­
ganization and of other Locals am 
the supposed opposition of the Farm 
ers Institutes were some suggestet 
reasons put forward to. account for 
this “wobble." -Mr, Coe, however, 
cleared the minds and, more , so, the 
anxiety of the meeting, regarding 
jthesc suggestions. '. Anxiety it -has 
been, for, as one member very strong­
ly pointed out, this tendency on the 
part"of the Local to “wpbblo" is not 
hue 'to  slackness but to - fact that
members, cannot or will not sec abcat. 
Even if it ivcrc the habit of some o:; 
us to count our.chickens before they're 
liatched, the most optimistic wouU 
have found that impossible. P'or al­
though, as we now know, much has 
been alrlJady done for us and is'.stil 
being done, we have known nothing 
of it. Anxiety on the part of the 
most -enthusiastic and pessimism' am: 
resignation pn  the part of the remain 
dcr have therefore been the outcome. 
And, as the member suggesting the 
lack of being able to see ahead added 
They—that is all of us—^want tp be 
spoken to anh enlightened more ofteh 
on points such as those covered at 
this meeting. For, that we haVe-the 
welfare of the organization and the 
ultimate attainment of its ideals 
heart, is proved by the way members 
joined up immediately on this Loca 
being organized.
As regards politics. Firstly, and to 
this Local this has been a sore point, 
(we have from time to time shown 
our disapproval of associating our­
selves with politics ih any shape or 
form.) Mr. Coe proceeded to quash 
the—prevalent—belief—that—“President- 
Copeland intended to enter politics
As regards the likelihood of the U.F.
of B.C., as a whol& entering politics,
lovely dresses, well assorted, sizes 14 years 
Some of these are values up to $40.00 tp size ^ 0  at $17.95
A  navy, all wool, one piece Serge 
D ress, m ade -with an  overskirt and em ­
broidered beau tifu lly ; also trim m ed 
cable stitchinpf. F in ished  a t  w aist w ith  
black silk girdle. Sleeves and neck 
piped in black.
A  very  sm art N avy T rico tine  Dress, 
long  w aisted, overskirt, and  trim m ed 
w ith  one inch , blalck m ilitary  braid. 
T h ree-q u arte r length  sleeve, round 
neck, And waiSt line finished w ith  sash.
A  lovely rich brow n T ricotine D ress, • 
long w aisted style, and  m ade w ith over­
sk irt em broidered in  gold  thread and 
brow n rope silk.
A  lovely N avy T ricotine D ress, m ad e ; 
w ith  a n  oversk irt and  em broidered in  
henna, also beaded w ith bugle beads. 
H a lf sleeve and  sash tied a t  back.
A  good quality  B lack Serge D ress, 
m ade th ree-ouarter oversk irt and braid-^ 
ed beautifu lly  w ith fancy black braid. 
N eck and  sleeves finished w ith  point­
ed lace. F asten s in fron t and finished 
Vvith self-covered bu ttons.
A  good all wool quality  N avy Serge 
D ress, beaded on bottom  of sk irt w ith  
V iridescent beads, and em broidered in  
 ̂ henna and navy. F inished <â  w aist 
w ith  long, b lack silk cord.
Mr. Coe stated that that was undoubt­
edly their ultimate object,'but not at 
the present time. The Locals are di­
vided on the question of politics. 
Some of our officials have in the past, 
been strongly adverse to politics, 
while within the last year they have 
expressed every approval of our enter­
ing politics. We cannot, therefore, 
allow all faith in the movement o:; 
which we are members to be shaken 
now by the thought of politics,: but 
must wait until the organization as 
whole proves itself pro or con. At 
which time we can pity or congratulate 
at our will.
The raising, at the last annual Con­
vention, of the membership fee,.' Mr. 
Coe quoted as an undoubted reason 
for the drop in number of members 
of many Locals. For we haven'' 
known where this motley has been 
going to. But we. are advised to look 
for a reduction in the amount of the 
membership fee at the coming Con­
vention
The payment of a very considerable 
salary to an official organizer has 
always been a sore point with mem­
bers. Particularly as in the very 
great majoritjr of cases the expense 
incurred in the organizing of a Lo^ 
cal was absolutely unnecessary. And, 
as in the formation of this Local, the 
free and only too wilting assistance 
of a near Local, such as fi^ven us by 
Rutland, could be given in any in­
stance where organization is de­
sirable. . However, the post of j>aid 
organizer is no more.
As regards the lack of interesting 
report| in- detail of the movements 
of officers it was thought that the 
page put aside in the “United. Farmer” 
to contain news and facts of interest 
to t l^  members of the U.F. of B.C
T hom as La'w'son. Ltd.
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B. G. P.O. Box 208
might be made considerably more in- 
^tercsting, and that it miglit contain, 
say every three months^ a rough 'fi­
nancial report and particularly (under 
the heading "What the Locals haVc 
paid”) an accurate report of meinbei;s 
paid and part paid of the different 
Locals. This information would, in 
lieu of the rumoured, not even offic­
ial. reports to this effect, give us some- 
: thing definite and ready to go by.
The suggested opposition of the 
Farmers Institutes was proved rather 
groundless, in fact impossible. The 
aims and objects of the Farmers' In­
stitutes arc so remote from the U.F. 
of B.C. that opposition would be fruit­
less. The proposed affiliation with 
the Farmers' Institutes is a thing still 
to be . looked forward to and, accord­
ing to Mr. Coe, may be expected.
Truel A  case did arise of the break­
ing up of a Local of the U.F* of B.C, 
followed immediately by the 'formation 
of a  Fannera* Institute in the same 
jdistrict, where many members of the 
U.P. of B.C became members of the 
immediately formed Farm ers'' Instl-




A number of'Vii^ends and admirers 
went into KclovMa last Friday even­
ing to hear Miss: Elsie McDonald I 
and to join in. the woll-carncd . ap­
plause which that young lady’s sing-1 
ing received. The Union Church { 
was filled to capacity, which augurs 
well ifbr the financial side of the rc-| 
cital. Wo are all delighted with Miss 
McDonald’s success and trust this 
Will'tffej only the first of many to I 
comet, .
' 'The postponed meeting,of the Far-| 
mets* Institute, held on Thursday i 
evonink ,̂ was largely attended. .There | 
was good deal of controversy on 
the question of . a pound law for the 
district'^nd no decision - was reached. 
Mr: Baines of the Okanagan United j 
Growers, addressed tlic mooting, giv­
ing v)cry cqnvincing reasons for the 
suppdrt of all growers of tlic co-oper­
ative idea. ThcvO.U.G. intend, if pos­
sible, to < resort to the five-year, 
agfreement" plan; which will enable 
growers to obtain better partial re-1 
turns for their crops at a time when 
money is badly needed. It is expect- | 
cd that the Kelowna Growers' Ex- 
cnange will put in a ftackiug house 
next year.' ^
The Women’s Institute also met on 
Thursday. A short musical pro- j 
gramme was provided by Mrs. Cress- ] 
well, Miss M. Shanks and Miss Pat­
terson. '
0 6  Your X n ia ig  SR bi^ipiiig
W here?• ■ ̂  ‘ ■ » ■
Spurrier’s Book Store
W hat?
Toys, China, Leather Goods, Books, etc.
. Why?
Prices and:Quati|y Right. “We invite you to, in­
spect our stock, and compare our prices with othiî rs
* Crolwford% O ld Stand
Spurrier's B o o k  S tore
Polling Day brought out practically 
the whole 'neighbourhood^' over SIO 
pen cent, voting. So far the result 
show the election to be a great Lib-, 
eral-' triumph.
Great War Veterans Association
K elow na Branch
Up-to-date A lub-flousc Bedroom s
Baths Dining Boom C anteen . .
Billiards . Cards  ̂
Lending Lli>ra$*y Lounge 
 ̂ and a Bureau for information, advice and
assistance.
Eveiy ex-89rvice man, should in gratitude be a member. Send (or 
and i6ad a copy of the booklet **The Divldcnda Paid by the (;,W.V. 
A ." It is kee and will convlhice you of the work our Association 
has done and is still hoing foe our Comrades and their dependents.
H eadquarters:-Ellis St. , Phone 12i9
tufe. But it is quite .possible that cer-| 
tain pejrson^ previously members of a 
“dead” ' Farmers’ Institute became] 
members of the U,F. of B.C. in that 
district' with the ultimate object of 
that 'break up in view. Looking at| 
both organizations as a whole, it is 
felt certain that there is not the slight­
est oppositioh on either side, and why| 
should there be any such?
It was resolved that Central office | 
be~asked“ to provide^in the “ U n if^ ,
Farmer” the information and reports 
suggestedsre finances and the news of I 
other. Locals and their membership.l 
I t  was to be regretted that the mem­
bers present were so few, owing to 
the political ineefinrg. For there ' as 
no doubt a t  thd adjournment of the 
meeting th;{t M^. Coe in his address! 
had done ^'d^.]l^^endous amount to 
cobntefact anxiety and pessi­
mism felt among us.
The Annual'Meeting will be held on j 
Tuesday, Dec.V-13th. Mr. Coe, i£| 
possible, will'address the meeting. 
Let’s have a ,good attendance I
Fancy Dress
C a r n i v a l
ftollerfijnlrBecrUtlr
H a n d s o m e  P r iz e s  
fo r  b e s t  c o s tu m e s
One Special Prize, $10.00
The Bellevue Dance Hall—a place 
only too little known by the majority 
■was the scene of a very successful 
and. enjoyable, private dance, given 
by Mr. R. Mi Hart, of the K.L.O. 
Benches, on Friday,'Dec. 2nd. There 
were sjxty persons present who “car 
ried on” until almost cockcrow t&  fol­
lowing morning. Mr. E. Farris has 
gone: to a great deal of expense iq. fit­
ting this dance half and the 'weekly 
Wednesday dances held there, * 6w- 
ihg to the trouble taken to make them 
so, are a very great success through­
out, and will no doubt be patronized 
as they deserve, to a far greater ex­
tent than up to the present time.
Mrs. R. A. Bartholomew returned 
ast week from a trip to the Coast^
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Simeon is in Hospital suffering from 
tonsilitis.
Everyone buying an admission ticket whether skating 
or just a spectator has a chance to win this prize.
10% of total gate receipts to go to the 
G. W. V. A. Ghristmas Hamper Fund.
Admission iDCittdlRgSkates 50c Koors Orchestra
The result of the voting for J. A. 
MacKelvie, 81, and for D. W. Suther- 
and, 26, showed just the majority for 
VlacKelvie predicted by most of us. 
The voters turned out well, there be­
ing only two eligible-persons who fail­




Quir new collar machinery 
^vefe ■ you lots of tie spacê  
inside‘that double collar?
t h a t
We claim our shirt and 
collar work is 98 per cent 
perfwt?













Phone 4504 for our ;̂
: dj îf îry to call •
K EtO W n S TU M  UUNDhY
16-4c
CASORSO BROS
Special For Saturday Only
Our G U A R i^N T K C D  Pork Sausage...... 20c per lb
Hams, whole  ............... ................. ...38c per lb
Bacon, id the piece or by the ̂ side ............40c per lb
B e e f . . f r o m  dc per lb up
Leave  your o rder for your ®
C H R IS'T^A S B I R D
w ith  US.  O u r selection o f C H O IC E  
'F R E S H  B irds w ill be  unequalled  
at lowest possible prices.
(]|We purchase, raise and re-sell to you only the choicest meats of this
, ■. , district.
SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY ON SAT- 
U RD AY I of our Quality Meats at pricers .up- 
equalled anywhere.
Deal at
t h e  S an ita ry  M e a t  M a r t e t
Phbn^ l78 &179 . . ;  ̂ P.0, Bos 226
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